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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Aftetnoon, January

•

CITY RED CROSS
WORKERS NAMED
BY RICHMOND

J. W. Wyatt Dies
Near Backusburg

Sportsmen to Hold
First Meet of New
_Year
iruesday Night
sud-

Wyatt. age 14, died
denly at the home of his uncle,
Wednesday-ovening. Dectimbes 17
at 7 o'clock. Funeral services
were held at the home of his parents on Thin-sday afternoon at 2
o'clock with Rev. Lovett in charge.
Burial was 4n the Wyatt:Grimeyard.
NO1111111. are his Pard....
and Mrs. Arthur Wyatt; one us
ter, Hilda Wyatt; and one brother,
Finus Wyatt and a large number
er-telatives and 'friends.
Pallbearers were James Hendrick, Robert Mohler, Homer AdJicke...Will.:Thorna.s Cole, Calvin_
Rose -and Charles Woods. Flower
girls were Laurette Washam, Mary
Edna Green and Rachel Dean
Lyles.

BOARD NAMED
RATION TIRES
CALLOWAY

Good Quality Tobacco
Will Bring Better-fricie

The first re_giAlar,speeting in I
of' the Calloway Cotlety Conservation Club will be held at the City
!Se
Hall, Murray, at 7:30 p. m., Tuesday, January 8, 1942.
Persons interested in this work
Let This
are asked to keep this date in
mind and attend the meeting, and
Resolufion
-prospective club members .-•-•1---,_•ce
, -esasite-Beat
eOutland,
Elmus
J.
L.
tli.
start
you,
and
_
help
With
the
club
On the night of Octobee 16, the - Dr. James H. Richmond. head of
for
-'"and Odie.. McDaniel have been
the new year 'Off right.
U. S. Destroyer Kearney, proceed- the new Red Cress drive, has apWith the opening of the dark _
."Your attention is again...called named by Governor Keen Johnhas been an unusually pros- ing in the North Atlantic off Ice- pointed the following workers
e
tobacco market yet six - days--ofeto the fact that banded quail were- son as members of the Calloway
perm], year", wes the answer given land, was struck by a torpedo. cover the, business section of the
Hole Defeat the
growers of the Western district
released last spring on Open ter- County tire rationing beard which
to a Ledger de Times reporter as Anion]; the injured was Chief Boat- city: '
Aggressors by mghave assurance -that prices to be
ritory, and you are urged to turn begins operations here next Monhedtmiteeted the business operators sdilikika Mate Leonard Frontakow- __T.....g.__TaLtier-19111 Parks, T. H.
paid for their crops will surpass
fins yoW-itisrimpr...
ett the-- hands when these birds are. day' January 5.
week.
In the elly 'of Murray
ski. His life depended on the im- Stokes, Boyd Gilbert, P: N. ,Blalock,
the averages received for the crOli
The Calloway board attended a
secretary
*tiled
to
Hugh
Melugin,
regularly-in
U.
S.
blood
plasma
for
mediate
arrival
of
Ford,
Parker, Connie
Hafford
Although with the advent of the
of the club, as a study is being meeting held at Hopkinsville TuesDefense Bonds and
.war and rumors of war early in an emergency transfusion. While Bryan Tolley, Boody Russell, VerIt-is thought that the- ehort-erepmade under a program carried on day night for the purpose. of insteamed
to
the
Austin,
non Stubblefield Sr., A. B.
the year of 1941, Murray merchants another destroyer
Stamps.
to
county
boards
how
structing
plus' itnpi-OVid market conditions
Cornby
the
State
Game
and
Fish
Kearney,
carry- Karl- Frazee, Jack Sharborough,
have enjoyed a fine year and it side of the stricken
will advance prices for the varous
mission, and turning in the bands Proceed under the strict rationing
is the general opinion that Murray ing a naval surgeon, a plane loaded Jab* Outland, Harry Fenton. G.
grades from $1 to $7 per hundred,
Get Year Liars
will be a great aid in .that pro- set Up, by the litieral government
rapidly taking on prominence as with blood plasma donated by the 8, Scott, Duck Jones, Pat Miller
on the basis of the advance prices
seams, officials of she lomat(lingua. to conserve the supply of rubber
lieeireding center and each year Red Cross volunteers took off frotn_gaiL.W.
for war purposes.
as announced by the Western -Dark
iation said.
purchasing power is an undesignated Iceland air base.
additional
connot
who
are
Any persons
Kentucky counties 'will get an
fired Tobacco Growers Association,
"Help us build up the local club
The dramatic story of how the tacted, but would like to make dobeing brought to the city of MurhivliliN::serve--airli-flisie :for Prices
and through the club aid in the average of one tire a month for
plane dropped the precious plasma nations, are asked to call any of
ray.
on 'the local and nearby markets.
seneral
Conservation
program," each seven commercial - vehicles
During the Interview of the to the Kearney and how it saved tthe workers named above or mail
Faxon high school- agairt ho
registered in them, Gov. Keen
Calloway growers stayed within
.eretary Metugin stated..
.
various businessmen and fines of the life of Leonard FrontakOwski your check to Dr. Richmond or de, the lead in the "Swat the Scrub
Johnson was informed Tuesday.
their acreage allotments in plantnews
columns
has
been
tole
in
the
that
the
city,
it
was
found
the
posit the sum in either bank o Bull" contest, according to a report
_
The information on the maxiing the 1941 crop, and the drought
lowest estimated increase in busi- of the ndtion's press. It is well, the city.
ielt
by Ray Treon of the Murray Milk
mum average quota, given the Govreduced -the production, with the,
however,
to
stress
that
the
Red
deMany
cent.
per
ness was 20
ernor in a letter from Alexander
result that the total enop will be
All workers are making their Products Company, sponsor of the
clared 1941 the most successful Cross was on the job with. traHarris, of Knoxville,-Tefin., OPA
smaller than that of 1940.
calls and a good response is being contest. Faxon forged into the
of
ditional
promptness.
The.
needs
year since 1928-1929.,
a
co
dordiester
ded:
of field operations,
It is thought that the snuff manmade, according to a report by lead since last report with a total
Murray merchants are to be con- our sailors in their dangerous North
score of 390,000.
ime of War
corps of solicitors.
greedily
the'
Hubert- ufacturers - firms will
Funeral
services for
Atlantic
assignment
were
anticigratulated upon their fine quality
and
other
'Because
of
seasonal
The necessity of immediate acClyde Haley, welt-'known citizen' buy in all the better grady of
Other schools participating in -the
of goods displayed. Perhaps in no pated.
4,
•
quotas
will
be
adjustments,
initial
known in a tale- campaign have the following standof Murray who died of suffocation dark tobacco.- There may tie a
The expectation of Congress that.
The Red Cross today is appeal- tion was made
=other city of its size can be found
gram received here by Zelna Car. ings:
the TVA would "stand ever pre- matmialtr-bekw this quota (one and burns Tuesday evening. Decem- greater demand for the lower
the modern and utoto-the-minute ing to the nation for membership
•
believed
but
7-that hex 23,- when his home was de- grades used by thee nicotine trade.
ter, chairman Calloway . County
Kirksey, 232.500: New' Concord, pared to help in making the United t°
it is
••_ "yen)
business places as in the city of support. This support is needed so
-iss of estimating the stroyed by fire, were held at the
The three Western' District marAmerican Red Cross. from Norman 75,0013;
Hazel, 45,000; Training States as impregnable in war as it frit' purpo
111haresee. One-only-needs lo. View Vitally that Red gross leaders are
----•=e--•-•---•-•,
-Methodist -eherreis Wedriess het& -Msessay,---MayfieldriThahr
utgfry wie"al-ikmangi Abat-ivill"-festit
'
w31.
_ the artistic and well-planned show asking for a membership comparrationing
tire
your
ALEXANDRIA, VA., DEC. 28 day. December 24, with the Reseedlicah will open Tuesday, Januarydedents' standing& sgoverited the distribution of the made upon
windows of the downtown section able to that of the first World War
boards, you may find this formu- G. C. Fain, a life long. intimate 6 During the first week of sales
Authority's effort during the fiscal
when wore than 18.000.00d -adult ZELNA CARTER, Chairman Calla- -with credits are as follows:
to agree with this statement.
friend, and Eld. Bennie Brown of- last year, gross sales amounted to
way County American Red Crows
Rieke Clark, Faxon, 150.000; Paul year 1941," according to the An- la helpful.'
Murray and Calloway County Americans expressed their belief in
Answering queries why he had
.1.840.080 pounds, at an average of
The bombing of Pearl Harbor, Lawrence, Faxon, 147,500; Chas. nual Report of the Tennessee Valwill look forward to the days of the Red Cross by becoming memnamed a tire dealer on eacii beard,
a state highway em- $7.50 a hundred. The average on
invasion',of D. Johnson, Kirksey, 75,000; ,Ted Icy Authority, delivered' tia • the
Manila,
the
Honolulu,
bers.
regardless
of
eagerness.
042
with
.
•
the Governor said Coordinator
a member of the the Murray floors on the opening
Lawson, Kirksey, 30,000.
President and Congress total*.
The Kearney catastrophe illus- the Philippines, 'submarine
'tbe war clouds' hanging Tow, for
"Because fik wail created a region _ Harris had suggested it and that,
day in 1941 was $12.40. consider-Imre
Pacifte
and
the
Atlantic
in
trated
but
one
ways
of
the
dramatic
important
part
its
_each_ will play
after the personnel had been near Gaah-21411-V
bee ably higher than the Paducah anttleeti:
enivaM
n
edh
'
isits sot
al
agency,
vested
with
appropriate
'brought
home
to
us
dramatically
in
which
the
Red
organizCross
is
as
and
ahead
- In • the task that lies
'
completed, the OPA informed MIL- Retie
Denning, of Bemis. Mayfield opening sales.
powers and a flexible corporate ly
ing its forces for the defense of our the cruelties of this war, Wherhim that upon request of tire man- Tenn: a sister, Mrs. Porter Lynn,
— • `7.-e-- • true Americans will ever strive
soldiers,
sailors
type
of
organization,
TVA
has
from
From information obtained front our
heroic
ever
country.
Quietly
and
with
little
place
to build a bigger and better
ufacturers it had been decided no of iyiurray. His wife preceded him
the beginning marshalled skills and
tobacco experts in this county,
fanfare. the Red Cross is at work on and airmen are so Valiantly alt, in which to live.
representatives of that industry in death by only a few weeks.
Responding to the call of Presi- technical information vital to the
ethere is little doubt that this year
you will
It is true that each and every the home-front as well as the mill- fending our soil there
shouldebe on the county boards.
Pallbearers were Wess'Piu etiod a large quantity of fine
Cross flag un- dent Franklin D. Roosevelt that nation's defense," the report states.
telephoned the Henry Erwin, Willie Haley, orperson in Calloway County is con- taty front. Volunteers have under- also find the Red
said
he
..Tehnson
Among the agency's major contobaccb in Calloway County and
the Stars and ,the first day of January be observed
ic:loin of the task that we are now taken scores of important responsi- furled along side
OPA, explained the situation, and don Lynn. Hubert Traughber and all are anxiously awaiting the
men are on by our nation as a day of prayer, tributions to defense are listed:
facing; each one knows that it is bilities._ of _which the blood plasma Stripes. „Red Cross
would not be
told
it
was
1. Supplied large amounts of
--Pe** Billie Lynn.
opening sales on next Tuesday
-)ftent-- Funds are urgently a Community prayer service was
ete phase: "' every,
a job which - 11-require the conu to melte Changes- Mr. Haley's untimely death oc-, whaarAssi. emus .of Noel me
ed
t:rasa
1r-shi
has started . the needed to keep intace these front arranged at- the how' of 10 a. m. power to defense industries. porde121
=
11111"operation and unity of all Ameri- 131
The board members serve with- .curred at about 9:30 in the evening
today to be held at the First ularly for the production of alumand Purdom Outland, auctioneers,
cans. Murray and Calloway County job of helping the Army and Navy Imes of Mercy.
far no funds for when his home on. Miller Avenue,
and
so
out
pay
Church.
inum essential to plane construction
will break the ice on the '41 crop,
strengthen our defenses. Today
The enemy respects neither holi- Christian
will carry on during the years s
or clerical help have been just _ ere.Dicatth §ixteenth street.
offices
All citizens were invited to at- and other wartime uses. SeventyOpening day sales averages for
week-ends. The Red
to come in a manner that will your support is asked. So vital is days or
provided in the OPA program.
stove, accord- the past 12 years are as follows:
caught fire from
this challenge, we cannot afford to Cross War Fund should be pushed tend to call upon God for His five per cent of the aluminum reff to all.
bring commendatin
ing to neighbors of -Mr. Haley.
guidance, courage and strength in quired for warplane construction,
1928---$15 average. Good quality
to rapid over subscription. Give
A look to the future finds that neglect it.
Haley was alone in the house crop. Top price. $35.
the hour of trial which has come it is estimated, is produced in the
opportunity
to
people
an
civic
all
the
in
rapidly
advanced
wehave
at the time of the fire. His son,
this nation.
Tennessee Valley area. It also sup1929-$14.18 average for first day
participate. The Red Cross is a upon
pride, new and better business
Hubert Haley. was visiting with
'
plied large blocks of power to new
of sales; $11.97 ,on second day.
in
the
time
of
partnership
peoples
alike.
county
methods in city and
relatives
at
the
time.
industries in the valley area and to
Leaf prices ranged from 6 1-2
t
need. It is patriotism in action Ni
One of Callowaya newest and W_
Pat Gingles. who lives on Farmer
existing plants operated on accel15
cents to 31 cents and lute-sol
•
to give to the Red Cross. Miseries
brightest industries lies in the proHaley's
house,
Avenue
just
behind
erated schedules.
from 5 1-2 cents to 7 1-2
of war capita be measured -by quo- sva
clueing of tomatoes. A fine inwas among the first to reach .the,
.
2. Speeded uts construction schedTIM PEW
Creieti
n
tas
in
-ithernalr 1-067flutrstickil
come was realized in- this county
Christmas
week
of
leifildwing
a
window
and
scene.
Pat
opened
a
ules
so
as
to
increase
the
installed
were
held
The
first week in
al conveniences.
nor
the past year from the 'tomato
Tigers,
under
Murray
vacation.
the
dead
found
H
1
•
capacity of the TVA system from
-1030-K2a average.- Leaf r
Funeral services for Wm. Curtis Priiident. the American People No Orders Yet for Lovett
crop. Even now Calloway is as1,084.000 kilowatts in June, 1941, to the watchful eyes of Coach Ty bedroom window. Haley
50: lugs $3-8.50. Thesured 'that all tomatoes grown this Cahoon. 51. prominent Calloway and our Fighting Men expect much Or Ordway in Infantry..
going
have
been
through
Holland,
face
and
about
the'
hands.
burned
-1,580,000 kw by December. 1942.
year
'founda floodedm ark
year will find a ready market and, County citizen, who died Wednes- of us. An avalanche of giving now Reserve
thorough workouts during the past Gingles removed the - body from
and
more
than
2,000,000
kw
by
At this point, the 1931 sales sea-ein fact, according to a leading day, December 24, at 4 p. rn., at will help the Red Cross to deliver
condition
order
to
be
in
few
days
in
'
the burning buildint
1944. (Congress, in December, 1941,
did not open and that yese'sMurray business executive, tbe his home four miles east of Mur- the 'goods.
'
The house and its contents aniiii°1
Captaln.„Nat R. Hotbed. judge authorised new projects which will for the Kirksey Eagles who will
crop was held until the early 'days'
NORMAN H. DAVIS,
croie, if of the same quality as ray. were -6onducted from the Elm
Friday
evenTigers'
den
rk
borth
urneweivia
d 40-- the
advocate general's department, re-; thing the total to more than 2.600,- invade the
a
grould
nearby g
of 1932 and each succeeding year
Charman
last year. is already Spoken for Grove Baptist church Thursday,
ing at 8 o'clock. The Tiger Reserves,
serve, has been ordiWed on eaten:- 000- kart
strong
since 1931 found the same situation.
December 25
.
, with the Beii. L
by a large concern.
composed of seventh, eighth and assisted volunteer firemen in savduty in Washington', D. C.. effect3.
Coremenced
preparations
for
1932-$7 average.. Top, $20. TwoAll products from the tam will Henson:. Caries Outland and- H L.
ive January 8, Captain Hughes, who the production of ammonium *elate ninth grade students, will meet the ing other nearby hornes.
thirds of total offerings on opening
be in great demand and if it high Lax in charge. Burial was in the
At the coroners's inquest- held
has been practicing law here for for munitions and elemental phos- Kirksey B's in the curtain raiser
sales day rejected.
quality produce is maintained by Elm Grote cemetery.
several years, with offices in the phorus for military use at the event at 7 o'clock.
Friday afternoon, evidence indi1933-Few baskets said for $10.
Mr. Cohoon, who died from comCallowayans an added premium
The Murray Tigers have come cated that Haley had died of burns
Ryan building, will leave for Wash- Muscle Shoals plant constructed
Top price was $19. The 32 crop
will be their reward. Chickens, plications following a year's illstarts.
undefeated
in
four
tar
thus
verdict
to
that
suffocalron,
a
ington Monday.
and
during World War I.
was of low quality. Reduction of
-eggs, corn, wheat, fruits, pork, 'tiess. is survived by his widow,
The Eagles, however, have also en- effect was announced,
Joe T. Lovett, executive director
tobacco is started for '33 crop.
4. As agent for the Federal Works joyed a string of victories. The
beef, livestock. etc.. will bring _bet- one daughter, Frances Lee CoMrs. Eluira Lewis Washam, 80 of the Mid-South Chain Stores
1934-$9.39 average Top, $20.25.
hoon; one son. Curtis Eugene Co- years young, spent her first Christ- Council, who is a Captain and Agency, constructed 250 houses for Eagles have been victorious in four
ter prices than in many year"
Rejections were heavy.
defense workers in electrometal- out of five starts, being defeated
Murray and Calloway County hoon; one sister, Mrs. Alvis Ottas outilde the State of Kentucky Preston W. Ordway, assistant busi1935-$7.02 average.
enjoyed a prosperous year In 1941 land: and four brothers, Homer, this year when she visited her ness manager of Murray State Col- lurgical, electrochemical. and mu- only by the county leaders, Con1996-47.00 average. Top, $21.00.
and we look to 1042 for a time Euphrey, Eucley and Oatman Co- grandson. Charlieeleewie at Jop- lege a first lieutenant. both In- nitions plants in the Muscle Shoals cord's Redbirds,
1937-$10.35 average. Top $20.
area: of the 250 houses, 150 are of
to use our experiences and accom- boon.
fantry, reserve, have not received
pie-IIL
The Tiger squad, composed of
a demotinteble type developed by
Highest opening day sales irt eight
Active pallbearers were Jamesplishments to -attain a higher deorders
for
extended
active
duty.
BucAnother "first: for Mrs. Washam
Man has tamed many wild sal- years.
the TVA and constructed by assem- Vea1e. Rumfelt, Waggoner.
Lee Cohoon, Joe Nelson Cohoon,
cd rreess.
gree i
While all reserve officers have
first mov1938-67.82 average. Top,
bly -line methods. The design is now hanan, Alton, Outland, Crawford, mats. but in Shakespeare's come$21.
Otis Dale Cohoon. John Cohoon, is that she attended I)er
been requested to take final type
being used by private contractors Lovett, Futrell and Billy Ross ey, "The Taming of the Shrew", Poor tobacco weather kept the betVernon Lee Cahoon and , Ray ing picture show on 'Christmas Day physical examination and
both
lengthy
very much.
through
a
enjoyed
it
went
scrimmage
sayirsthe
inan
This
tries
to
tame
a
woman.
amtter quality tobacco off -the floors
on defense pro
BrOwqtield.
insam-aedatnn"Kathe"riinndeerzdAenist for the opening dais =les: •
-She lives at Alrno where she Lovett and Ordway- have been .5. Brought Ihratier• rigid' pilot- Monday afternoon -whit—renew
Honorary Piilbearets Were
physically approved for extended
Ledger
Ttger
netters.
The
reader
of
the
al
a
-star
been
liueoP
woman
has
plant tests, reAcey for large-scale
1939-88_14 everatte.
Top, $22.
Redden, Dillard
Roberta. -an
duty it is not Possible for any reincluded, Henry Fulton. Phil Catteh- avoided by the men because of her Better qualltY tobacco, but again
Geurin, Hub
Wicker,. Trenton & Times ever since it was estab- serve officer to have information operations. a Practirable method for
to her
Jimmie
Hart,
Bob
liven.
has
returned
in.
She
disposition,
while
her
lished.
undesirable
producing alumina from domestic
poor tobacco weather slowed up
Beale, I. W. Outland. I. D. Out,
active
duty
until
and .reports an enjoyable concerning
clays that may help relieve thelf. Ed Jones, Gillard floss. Collie. younger sister is sWeet, desirable, the, mutat,' Rejectlam . were WILland, Jake Outland, rssemen Fit
definite orders have been received.
Hale,
Solon
AuburniredhS
1Parmerr--ed-RailewlIP 'County
her
relatives.
and
after.
However.
sought
and "Much
S. of dependency on impartii3Of
usualli light
Ikneit.JOitee, Rev. Eddie Limiter.
The purpose of final type physiHa
cros
onchWil
es
otilan
are reminded that they must have Nathan Lassiter, Alibi-Downs and
according to the custom, the elder
bauxite.
1940-412.40 average • Top. $2000.
ncal examinations is to have officers
d will
11 probably use sister must be martied before the The 1939 opening sale was held
their Tobacco' Marketing Car* in
Wade 'Crawford.
from
possible
complications
in
their
starting
lineup
Friday
night
the
time
possession
at
his
their
as
younger can enter into wedlock,
early in January 1940. A warwinding up their personal and
Saunders. Veal., _ Kate, the Shrew, suddenly finds scared market kept prices down
the following:
tobacco.is sold, otherwlie
to
business.
affairs
and
then
being
reand
Alton,
made;
ofBuchanan
be
Waggoner.
settlement cannot
NO PIKES MAR CHRISTMAS
herself wed to a man who firmly as foreign markets were cut off.
jected on final physical examinaKirkseg"eritl 'probably star/ Pas- believes that he can master her. The opening day saw 110.000 lbs.
ficials of the Calloway County ACA WEEK CHIEF HUGHES SAYS
tion
and
also
to
will
be
permit
them
tia
enrollees
fot
CCC
A
Clin
Greenfield,
Potts and There ensues a battle of two strong rejected,- •
chall. Pool,
said this morning.
Marine. • •
"We request all producers to
lrlierthiee Hughes reported that made during January and Feb- conclude home affairs between
wills, and the use of a few "caveThe above data was not taken
getting
reports
from
orders
and
reporting
date.
to
according
call at the ACA office for their "not even a grass fire" was seen ru4ry,
-man"
tactics.
from official books but was comwill
applicants
and
marketing cards prior to 'delivery within the city limits during the officials here,
With about the same finesses one piled by a Ledger Iv Times rebe given the choice of remaining
Rise Mountjoi's Murray State
would use on a high-spirited horse,
of their crops, as it will be nettle" week of Christmas activity.
(See "Good Quality", 'Page 11)
sary to present this card before
Thorotighbrede• will tangle with
he begins to tame his bride into a
The, Murray fire chief expressed in Kentucky or being sent out of
dutiful wife. For the outcome of
settlement can be made," a mem- his hope that all precaution be state.
Illinois Wesleyan of Bloomington
Boys between the ages of 17
ber of the ACA office personnel taken to hold fires to a minimum
Monday night in the Tilghman
Vomit women who wish to en- this experiment, see "The Taming
.
said.
during this time when alematerials and 23 1-2 may call at the V7PA
gymnasitten:
roll in the nurses aid courses given of the Shrew". -in the college audiThe annual free picture show
It will gave time and in some are needed for defense work. "An Referral Agent's office on TuesMurray will present a number under the direction of Mrs. E L. torium February 5 at 8:14 pm.
for
the
underprivileged
children
of
instances money if every farmer Ordinary dwelling destroyed by day morning of each week.
Garrett are requested to call Mrs.
Murray
and Calloway
County of stars in the tilt among whom
producing tobacco for the market fire will new destroy many articles
will be All-American Bob Sal- Ed Diuguid Jr., Phone 174.
Sale of Tuesday, Member Se
which
was
presented
at
10
o'clock
Six imr.olled at the meeting held
will have his marketing card in and materials which cannot now
Total Head-644.
'
Christmas Eve morning, was a mons, Co-Captain Durward "Red"
audi'School
In
the
Murree-High
his. Possession at the time he de- be replaced at any price, therefore,
Cattle: Lang fed steers, -104211;
grand suceess, according ter Frank Culp, Joe Fulks of Kuttawa, Pafollowing
a
crop.
night
urge
every
citizen
to
use
every
torium
Monday
his
livers
short fed steers, 91/ 10; baby beeves,
Lancaster, manager of the Varsity ducah's Hyland Grimmer, Paul
known measure to prevent fires,"
Johnson, star of Hindman high discussion of requirements which
94,11; fat cows 64/7.80; canners and
theatre.
Garrett.
the chief said.
held
by
Mrs.
was
Adams Brownbilt Shoe Store cutters. &751.1 5.50. bulls, 64/ 8; much
Mr. Lancaster said a crowd of school's great team of 1940, and
As a part ..of Calloway County's
of Murray, managed by T. C. Col- cows, per head, 28 000/ 85.00.
Defense plan, L. It. Putnam. flne children numbering between 350 many others.
CHIEF OF POLICE PARKER
lie, is doing its part in assisting
Vdals: No. 1 reels, 13.50: No. 2
The Thoroughbreds went to the
EMANCIPATION PROGRAM TO arts department of Murray State and 400 was present for the annual
REPORTS ORDERLY XMAS
the local Red Cross Chapter in weals 12.75: th'rowouts. 8.75,
411.00.
College, will organize a unit in event and each child seemed tO finals of the national championBE HELD SUNDAY, DEC. 4
'
Hogs: 170-200 lbs. 11.00; 205par, being nosed out by
Chief of Ponce Burman Parker gathering up shoes for needy pership
last
is
entertainment.
men.
This
enjoy
tbe
for
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be strong and healthy, so help your
Charley Daughtry
Mo.,
St.
-were
Louis,
son, of
the
Several attendee( the big dinner family to plan for and to accomMr and Mrs Ralph Cleaver and Christmas guests of Everett CleaverOwing to much higher feed price's, as well as
Sansrday ati the home of Mr. and plish this.
son, of Paducah, spent Christmas
Mts. Lucy Miller spent Christincteased labor and supply costs, we are having to
Day with Mr. and Mrs. Will Cleav- mas in Brooks:kart
pa* the 12 producers who furnish us with „Grade
er.
-Mrs. Seward. Hall and Mrs.
.
Mr• and Mrs. Jeff Edwards and Roger Hall and son spent Monday
A Milk a higher pricelor their milk.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Edwards spent with Mee Carrie Reeves and Mrs
_
; These 12 farms are especially equipped iind
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Reeves returned home with them
The
outlooli-iiLvery
for confa
Edwards.
1a •
opOrate undee city, state and---fedethi inspection;
to spend
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Newman Ernsthave registered Jerseys and their
and most of
—Haver- Your
Prices this saws.
bergere of Jamestown. Va.. and Mr.
milk tests welt above-S% buttiffit—A11.of this fat
and Mrs. Burnett Jones and chilFor
.
Sunburst
contained
the
Milk
buy,
that4Tou
in
is
dren, of WIlderseille, Tenn., and
wile the average milk bottled is about 4% butterThe Murray Laundry, not included in
Mr. and Mrs. MurraY Roe and son.
personal - ifieidion aiid
fag, often less.
of Jackson. Tenn., and -Mr. and Mrs.
the "seven select", in *tempting to
Hugh Edwards and son, and Miss
THIS QUICK
for
'tobacco
conserve its truck tires, motor parts,
Almo Joe Ernstberger were Chrisf-1
mas Das; guests of Mr. and Mrs.
and gas—which-are or will be %It'll to
Frank Ernstberger.
the National Defense Plan—asks that
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Vance and
its patrons have theit laundry.ready
son spent Christmas Eve with Mr.
DUI
CO
and Mrs. Eurie Vance, near Mur- Tabs
early in the morning and phone in
ono drart of Iii~letflybra. Is SOWN Me
ray. Mrs. Vance spent the rest of srlant1Tre, palatabl•
atr• coati Wri meMbe Irriin order that the same route will not have to
.
early
tated throat membrane.. allestho.11ulskat grads Moir
•••
Christmas week with her father, novaetnat towerbonta Into aydant 11•Iplar nature
•19 re-run. Late calls will probably not be answered
•617.6 taoldlor vItherts ',bleb helps aulet v.:snout
Mr. Hodge, near Concord.
ten•Ion. Mow parr dortor Meotho-IlfultIon'argi
„Rail late afternoon or next morning.
d•ata !Salad on the Label. To.. onto be
Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Joyce and With
Illentho Unladen Sc weer remises. „
children, of Birmingham - spent Ort sons today. 60o and $1.06
endeavored to-give
_
The Murray Laundry
Oar* OM
le al
,
Sunday with Mr, and MrsaaBob 41:4 •••
•••.•
r.o.••ad throat
the highest type service possible during
1••••.• mom ••••111.
Mathis.
‘'.... •••••15t.
the past 16 years. We ask your cooperation in this
Mr_ and Mrs. Chester Ray Pal, of
early pick-up schedule and trust it will be of no
It,
Tennessee, spent the Christmas holinconvenience to you. We have no alternative in
idays with Mr. and Mrs. Saigon
this matter and we ire merely doing our part that
Redden.
Mrs. Violet Harrison and son and
UqGle Sant and our Allies may have all needed
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD

New Concord
• Clippings

Cedar Knob

kiw Diet "Yardstick"

HOMV.,MAKERV
--CLUB' NOTES

Callcway Coroner

TO GOOD EATING
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Heath News--

4ave.

am
•Ellis,

•
Funeral Services for
James B. Turner
Held December 11
,
ot

a-i- ckn.es •

Hardin News

Need a Laxative?:
Take good old

•

Living From The
'Farm

COVER CROP
HONOR ROLL

•
News Arowd•
Backusbunr...

1

VCODERN

Almo Warriors to--`
Open 1942 Season on
Foor Friday

•

It's a top-seller

all over tke Soutlt

NEW MILK PRICES

—

Ellestivir Jan 1, 1942

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING

BA

in at

•

For
( reasons given below, it is necessary
- tthat we make a small increase in the
tj
prices of Sunburst Grade A
Milk and Cream—

Dexter News

FOR THE OPENING SALES

JANUARY 6.
•••

ONS

them

•

Laundry Ready
tarly Pick-Up Service!

SEE

•
is entire increase in price, as per achedbelow, is being paid therprodticers iii
effortto help them meet their rapidly-ing costs.
THE NEW PRICES ARE:
Quarts. . . 13c;, Pints. . .7e
LK
1 2 Pints. .20c
Quarts. .70c;/
EAM
TTERMILK — Qts. 8c (no change)
•

urray Milk Products
COMPANY

Murray, Ky.
Air

The -best
highest market .p.ricee
your
will be obtained wher —you ri
N marketed with this warehouse.
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OUTLAND'S
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Wa II; Drug;
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'''skleraolY Inner

supplies for an "Army On Wheels." We as# your
sincere coopeKationl

LOOSE LEAF FLOOR

A. G. OUTLAND
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FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Charles Thompson. Pastor

-tirra"

maybe

P M. Yohmr_ people meet at the spiritual life :of the_ church
member, therefore helping mightily
p.m. •
Wednesslay: Ladies Bible class",the work of the church.
lin. and prayer meet-Ke at' -41tir_ every -person within -its- teeth.
whether lhat person is_a professor
Man - Want• to Die, w
-1*-the tag* at she sunk
,morn
. el
-Jesus-Clwast or not; also
-desire-of churclaand _pasSellserkkge aiad The Cririsuan At- tor to be of Service to alt who are
titutie-- Toward.Thnse Who Wactice discouraged. because ef ill health,
•erses. or because of the absence
" Such Things", will be time Aopic it
of.bqys who are in camp or across
the evening- service.
the sea in defense of the country,
or for any other reason. The church
cordially Invites every one to all
Pie services of the church to enjoy
. R. F. Blankenship. Paster
Kirksese The
Church
School with otheis the gospel message in
IledIORI- aid song.3 also helpful -uprave
good Christmas program
the
Aturth laat Suaday night 111121111-felkowship of friends and
and was enn•yed by all present -111.1111thigI •
Next Sunday: Church Schoel at *
10-7. rn
Worship at 11
mend 7 p.
Caripirrotuid--fahurch *boat at
Sunday. J▪ anuary .4. 1942m.--. Preaching seri/Zoe at
10 am. Church School for
m. .

anursEr ciseoffir

-

ruisr razsarrizimi mown

11 am Morning worship Sermon
E. Stanley Junes leilL_IPsak
!4„t
. by the minister.
Paducah the week of JATIWY. 41-11.
7 pm Westminster Fellowship for
,,,,ee
pestc
,
"
eee
l
ea
-11
arrf invintede
.
tcc
be
them col/tee _itudehts. Discii.esion 'theme:
-"`""-!' ""'"
'
°un '" "Our Faith-Now That We Are at
Avenue MealpdarChstreh.
ee„
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Be -Quick

Tenvat

enchitis

H aRDIN CIRCUIT
.W. T. M. Joisei. 'raster

Church School
Ch
11WhiLlgilliaThevehip if 11 sits., serf-.and communion
, st
your
argue bron- service.
chins
treated
• ran cannot'
The Church, Schools at -GliVe.
afford'
a
thah:I'rcedi- Dexter, Hardin. and Union Ridge
ChM" I
potent t
Creomulsion
WhICI2
seat of.the will Meet at the teftaat tehter
troub:e
locsen
expel germ . will find a welcome and a ,ace_i
laden phlegm and
thithre
,infuLmad
t0 all MIS Sirs-WeS.
scathe and heal raw.
• Our First Quarterly Conference
b.
•
mucous
es.
.•.'" 'on blen
echwoog Iwitl be held at Dexter January 7
.•
special procelliwIth other- with the Rev Rebt. A Clark preachtiLOIR
ed rnedmares for toughs-. log Li 11 ii re. Lunch will be served
If
narratacs.
ter hh
,many medicines at the-church, after which the busNo
tried, tell your drua-gtst to :ness sessien of the conference- will
yon
n neth be held. Dr. Clark presiding,*
uncle-itan
Cea,;
tsUf
i g_y
Ifke the •
ee's_leive a good attendance It
way it quickly allays the
Prr
e
; the- -eseiferenee and get off to a
- adj.ting.ivg-t an
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r • • •
good
Year

TINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!
Mondays and Tuesdays, Cash at- C•rry

.-DREsszs

CLEANED:

SUITSCOATS'

and
PRESSED

All

•

work beautifully

TROUSERS
air c

Call

cicened an_f expertly pressed

141 Now

"Ole Eagle" was sick during the
Club-tines holtdan.--CkiDecertilier
23, the doctor was called and
through his skill and the home
nurse and prayers of friends I
think I'm past the crisis. Was
anlicited with inflamation of membrame of right lung and chronic
•
indigestion. Could nal mad kid
not eat Scarcely aha thing-for 21
days.
We received Christmas greeting
cards and gifts from Murray, May' Carl Kingins, former sheriff of field, Farmington, Detroit, Birm'Calloway County. again assumed ingham, Mich., Dayton. 0., San
the duties of this office January 1 Antonia and Houston, Tex., New'to replace_ Ira _Pox.
.
berg. KY., Miami. Fla, Jersey City,
N. J.. Sacramento, Calif., Roswell,
and as. PauL said'.4_1_.know
4

Coy IIVIODIEL Cleaners
719-MV.-Perelar St.

'•

s
are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
"and Convenience:of the

Theatre -

held with
ton on Jar
the Januar,
craft.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Write

RNER MILAM, Manager
for Reservations.'
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, RAY BOLGER • ANNE SHIRLEY

-,.JUNE HAVOC•DESI MAU•JACK DURANT -.,
EDDIE FO Y,IL•FRITZ FELD•HENRY DANIELL
'

SATURDAY ONLY

WInney. M
Mimi Nell;
Dorothy Be
Dell Bizzel,
Kinney, M
Miss Ann.
Dorothy I.•
Dean Hale,
nett. Mrs .
Miller, Mr
Mandy
Hale

DEAD ENDICIDS
.1611 GUYS
1.11111 T01.
?140B
with

Dick FORAN

Home Er
.inntiel Rai

Anne GWYNNE
SOFIDAir AND MONDAY

Ai-

-are-gok

ITOL

Adults
Children .. 1 c

SATURDAY ONLY

Chureh'Schvol at Goshen. Lynn
r;ruvg. Martin's Chattel and Newl,--"--1Dak.91.0We-.News
•
•
.a m.. - "
at, 10..
01st fast. tniaraerb; ennierencto: Mr. and Mies. •Montie Wicker and
will be at .feeee Hope on piers_ son, :BAH of Paducah. and Arlin
jwissary I. Au °mews are Pasehell wereHunday dinner guestsMr. and' Mrs. Charlie Wicker.
expvetel 1,4 be, there.
-44r•i-fateestort
and Mrs. Jim ,Evetts and- children,
A1.310 CIRCUIT
FaY,--E11111.4114_Ccate.._;_weri_flin
litrta•ChirULJ,eruite.aitaarapie 11111. %vests of. Mr. and-Mrs. Finns Evetta,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jackson
Sunday. January 4, at 11 a. m. and
were AveCit7en4 „gaits. of Mk. and
et Indeprndence at 2-.30
•
Pastor-7-- Mrs. Hoyt Jackson.
Mr: FinthIPS. MontlaITIclieg were
Saviaceit Ic;Pedeze-seed in Muhl. Saturday night -guests of Mrs. Jack
enberg (.aunty has been doubled, AL Wielter. Visitors until bedtime were
Mr. and Mrs, Artist&'Jackson and
suit ey shaWed.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Jackson and I
daughter. Jeanne.
'.70 Min"
•. Martha Nell Morrie .visited part
afttary,91'
S of last week with- Mr. and AT"r&
Jack Wicker.
•
- •
.
Mt-shin lii-s.. Odie Morris aritlt,...
daughter, Horne Sue, are ill -with - _
tbc Hu.
Charlie Wicker and Wes Spanliwan*ask agedirlstarelgoe

_ Is The Mw
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"
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nomies _girl
girls of the
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, Entertain
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A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

TWO FAIAOUS STARS
MAKE THE RANGE
RING WITH GUNEIRE AND SONG!

What a night for Murder?
Whit a night for omance!

Or
THE

La
for Ciereli
rives helot
. in Frankfa

DLANDS
with Cliff Annie!. Ike' Edwards
A COLS/USIA PICTURE

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
TM'LAUGHS

mammy
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•
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It's
"ON NW. he this ha ins HMO!

NOTICE!

Rer,ottable Rates

adjourned,
ducted
-- program le
Luke 2;7-21
mas carols
gifts were
member re•
111, cake
-47-the boat

Cherry Corner

Al•••••••••411111...

Neweitand.Up-to-Date in All
Appointments, and Most •

McCuistor
"held its re
In the hie
Ciure Ttuu
The meet
Py the- • Ff
answered t
one visitc
.,:t
ware'vs
-Louise Mos
siat--104.
The club
tioo
- AWL on
- the War Ri
idza
l
0E
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The

. -tale

HOTEL

MoCidalon
With Dins .

nturday

Pvt. James Swann
T6 Camp Roberts

sliaffer,

Hi BEST
. tRADIiIONS OF"

ITTURS

an -Route 1..

The People's -

iwpe.

fieLLIXE CLEANING

OLD N4,:siTUCKY

-Veldt liretri-:gorry to lung of
his illness and hope he is &hie to
itreir=ion.
Mr. and Mrs I. V. Buersaion.. of _spend a very 'enjoyable YuTtr
ide.
Tennessee, visited homefolit. SunMiss Faye 5erdth spent Sa, day
day. night with Mr. -and-7-1111nr.
McSeveral attended the Christmas Cuiston.
•
program at the Cherry school FriMr. and Mrs. Ernest Ph1111pp are
day morning.
the. parents of a daughter, born
Rayford Henry spent the week- Tuesday. Beth mother and Waughter are doing fine.
end with relatives in Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Henri and
Mr. and Mrs. Starkie Hall and
Bobbie and Robert Hall were the Floye visited Mr. and Mrs. /Rudy
bedtinie" guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orr Sunday.
night.
Hugh Hurt
Well, here goes-wishing '
every
Rudolph Key corneieted Mrs. reader of the Ledger
Tirhes a
Nannie Paschall's house Saturday. very. very Merry' Christmas and a
Surely missed Ole Eagle's gossip bright and peaceful New Year.

QM: oit cheer from. .tbdae_Aidicen
we - love so-dear. 'Yes, - Leila'Mal
chictenpre.
Ora Chunp of -Earn/rhea& Mr. and Mrs.-Real Gallimore, of
Deaths
which impressed
me
Memplies, and Mrs. Hillery John- most in 1941
were Eldridge-Swim
son wee; Wednesday dinner guests age 63,
died January 6; Willie
of Mr. and Mrs. Bertie Gallinia%.
211:..0111t_
Sact,
- Mr. and -Mrs. Iltyla-liiorritr-andJones, :81, died 'February 9; Char'family - and Mrs. Terry Morris and
ley Fulton, 78, died March 10; Ed
son were visitors in Paris WednesMarine, _73, died March 20; Will
day. .
• ahead
M,s. Jack Key and eV.
nell, 48, died June 211; Mart L
and Mrs. Glyzut Orr and daught e
-- Julyera—grown.
•Iboppritg
the Versity Theatre Sunday and Monday. Martha Raye. Carol -Bruce,
ValIgnan. EL-died August 19;-John-.Murray
Friday.'
William Gargan and Dick Foran are featured whit the- laugh- stars.
Little Gela Brown Orr was a Bell Sheridan. 71, died August 20;
Charley Hargrove, 77, died Septem.Wednesday
ght visitor of her
ber 6: Horace Churchill, 81, died
grandparents,. Mr. and Mrs. Te
September 18; Jim Thompson, 75
Morris.
•
Mr. and Mrs. George Tehilhalitid died September 28; Miss Maude
. ble .Jackson
Mr. Auld- PAR-s.Go*
7.
jia8381."Yer
Wilson. 74. died October 20; Jun
sIu
are in
-2a1n4T-vrerCytalt
and -.daughters spent Wednesday
Glattaw. 73. died October 28:- Harurday.
night _as the guests of Mr- and
•
ry Adams, 33. died November 7;
Bertie -Gallimore purchased
Ws-Alvin "Carel' and Mrs. Anna
Dick Adams, 25; died November 7;
new
radio
last
week.
Fair.' - •
Taines Hugh Orr and Donnie Clyde Haley, 41, died December
Mx. and Mrs. Glenneib Wipe22. All -were of my acquaintance.
hart were the guests of 'Mr,- and Katherine "Gallimore were Sunday
Next week I aim to tell of the
Mrs. Vernard Vaughn Wedniaday visitors of Mr, and Mrs. Hillery "movers".---Ole Eagle".
Johnson.
evening.
Mr._ and Mrs. Waymon Yount,of
Miss Margaret Vaughn was the
guest of Miss Alma Freeland Tees- Union City, Tenn.. were Sunday
dinner guest. of MreeRgesecca Pas'day night
and Mrs. Joe Hemp Curd chall and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and
arte,seen were the guests of Mr.
Pvt William James Swann. son
.and_Mr.s._ Haney Atiaris arid-family family, Mr. and Mre. Oman Paschall. Terry Morris and Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs, Robert Swann, of
Thursday.
Brent Morris irliWro11- Is spend- -Mrs. Lee Wimberly and family were Murray. has. been transferred to
Sunday night guests ofMr. and the Fourth Interceptor Command
ing the holidays at home. •
at Camp Haan. Calif., following
Mr. and Mrs. Hen Grubbs and Mrs. Glynn -Orr.
Little Gela Brown Orr was ill ciampletion af his basic training at
daughter, were the guesti
ar.d Mre J. H. Thurman of Murray during the week-end, but is re- Camp Roberts, Calif.. the nation's
porieci lamer this Morning.
Wedneay night.
'James Holley will leave for mil- ,ter.
Charles Everett Faughis was the
1 Co-manager of Swann's Grocery
,service January 12.
[guest et Mr. and Mrs Glenneth itary
Wright Page and Shorty Boyd i in Murray prier to hie in
Wiachart--Tishaday -night
'
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and are at heenee for a few' days' visit. lento the Army, ririvide Swann was
Mr. an'-. Mrs. Coy Kuykendall, inducted Sept. 2. 'and had been
• son. of Detroit, Mich.. Mr. and Mrs.
W. 0. Vaughn and sort of Murray, 1.ena and Ethel, were Sunday after- stattened at Camp Roberts • since
.
Mr. and Mrs -E. R. Sanders and noon visitors of -Mr. and Mrs. Terry Sept IL
Private -Swann is a graduate of
daughter. Mr. and 'Mrs. David Mit- Morris.
Murray High School and Murray
•_
. ra.-sotrand familY,
and Mrs. David
State College, where he was a
Alvin H. Xoppenal, Prominent Cpchursh and son were the gasses are killing hogs today (Monday).
Yeting--Deer t5e4of Mr. and Mrs. T. A- Vaughn
Mr. and Mrs. J. C.. Paschall. Mr. member of the baseball team and
duties of county attorney "Thurs- Christmas day.
and Mrs.- Charles Morris and Mar- also active in intramural sports.
Trained in communications work
day, tticeeediss‘ Melli -Orrbp' 10
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hutson tha Nell Morris sangikalinner .gwatif
-19(eop Roberts.- he-- wit!'enter a
_the *Tice.
int • son -were the guesti of Mr.. of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wicker. and Mrs. Cooper Thomas and
MAI Duncan is visiting his pa- period of training in enemy airr and Mrs. DitzlefT.Wacan craft inte_re•eption -at Camp Haan,
.ereas. Christmas day.
The Fourth intercepter Cornnaand
Mae Be:las-Jo- Altos--spentemployed in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar KuykettelaB Is a new unit in the Army and is
Sunday until 'Thursday as the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Aitua and retufned to Texa Cant& Texas, directed by the Signal Corp.. ,
famil y.
after spending a few- days with
Mr.. and Mrs Oran Hutson and Mr. and Mrs. Frank KuykendalL
Mr and Mrs. D. B. Byars and
son of Detroit are spending the
hulidaya with relatives and friend. daughter, Inez,„visited Mr. and Mrs.
Things in general are in a whirl
These visiting in the home of A. R Byars Saturday.
as the Christmas season nears,
Mrs.. Bettie Alton and - • daughter
bringing its _pleasures and joys.
SYlvil. Thursday, were Mr. and
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING....
:
However. the Weather seems more
Alton and family,
like Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Zdd Alton and famiNotice is hereby. given that Up
Our community makes a change
ly. ,Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Alton and annual meeting of the stoeithoiders this week as some rneve in and
of the Calloway Publishing Com- others move out. Mr. and Mrs.
feinily.. Mr.- and -Mrs. Herbert
-Bob - Areitander and pany will be held at the office of Matthew Russell have gone to Route
Clifford White.
the Murray Ledger and Tittles ein 1, Hazel. We hate to see them leave
Ister Jacksomarlithile Friday,..January
1$43. a%19
they have been such. a benedren. . Mrs. Sherman Tamer Mid 111.
fit to the-communitz. La school, too,
son of,. Memphis, Mrs. Gilbert SanW. P. Williams, President
the children will be badly missed.
ders and daughters and Mrs. Etta
We sincerely lope _they'll have
R. H. Falwell. Secretary
Eaves' spe-nt Friday as the-ltuests
-C,.
.--Jaehsen.--,
srid- Mrs.
. •
Goeblo Jackson and daughter.
MURRAY __CIRCUIT
'Mi. and Mrs. Lester Jackson and
family were ,the- guests of Mr. an._
Worship strviAl
Go
.
sr
ben next Mrs. Torch:tit Jarcksonl and family4
iceLatrain
Sunday at 11 a. in._ and at Lynn' Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mn. _Verner-el Vaughn
Greve at 6.90 p. in.
•
Yotrog people meet at Erin and family *ere the guests of Mr.
and Mrs,' Houston Adams ThursGrove at G
z-Brotenie. •
• Bible study' at Goshen each Wed- -clai.-

1SKIRTS
2 for 47c

42

•

l

ETening subject: "The New Page
in Life's Ledger." :
Church School meets every Sunday at 9:30 a.m., with classes for
_Sundal. ‘
rlif
•Bible School: 130 am. Unkr the air akes. beginning withthe Cradle
Roll Class. All classes meet in
.41Dection of a committee
- WI W. J. Gibadri. Rupert Paris and rooms separated from other rooms
Ake atudz _of the Bible lessort_:,
Ulna Carter: the 'etiLool w/11school is maimed
- a attendance eisaign Sunday to for the day. T
us until E -e Captains have by faithful. competent, Bible-loving
appointed in the various officers and teachers.
Training Union meets every Sunseez and departments. All are
Urged to.be pre•sent Sunday to make day at 6:15 p.m., with amoral for
all ages, beginning with the Story
a good start.
Morning verreh. rp. 1010 -reeleele Tanta; Hour far- the younger boya-and..gials_ The offieers and helpers
- Bentsen. "Three Resolute:192.'1• Ahts_verar important work earnestAlta
= worship.
=C1IL'1
lE
"
c"434t
•:i
to
Church membership thak-the-tiaina Sermon. "The Narks of GeaL" launched and
• Prayer tartlet._ TM-pin. Wearier.' Ind tar VIZ
craned on in a, more successful'
day.
manner than ever before.
• We shall need the ehtsreit
Mid-week meeting every Wedthan ever daring the earning yew:
Inalude the church in your --Neer nesday.everdnig_stiE .o'clock. This.
Year reeohsUe.
portance •-=ii!
Christian and church member, and
CHURCH OF CHRIST
should therefore be attended by
every member of the church unless
Bald Abbott and Lou Costello take a wild ride in a runaway WIZ
C. I- Francis, Minister
Lord) Dayi Bible Mid! at 9:45 providentially hindered. This meet- plane in this scene from their Universal corneely, "Keep 'Em Flying," in
,
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LOCAL NOTES
McCulaton Homemakers Meet
With Mrs. Hoyt McClure

MRS..H. f. SL.EDD, Editor
Johnston-Erwin

•
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-
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Cretcher-Pollard---

Reelected County Court- Clerk

Holiday lrea:-Danee

The *Wading of -Miss As
The following announcetwit has
The Woman's -ciub house was the
Crutcher, daughter of Mr. and
4. MeCuiston
Homemakers Club been received in the city byl`riendai •
scene for a lovely tea dance Friday,
Mrs. J. L.' Crutcher, Harrodsburg,
Mr. and Mrs.
'lield its regular monthly meeting
December 26, with Billy Shelton
and Robert Willis Pollard, LouisJoseph Clinton Johnstert,
and his orchestra playing from 3
In the home of Mrs. Hoyt Mcville, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
announce the marriage of
Clure Thursday, December 18.
to 6 p.m. The following hosts en. their daughter Pollard, Murray, was solemnized at
The meeting was called to order
tertained for their children:
_
4,.p.m. Christmas Day it, the home
--The ft.-a-Scotts H. I. Sledds,
.._ Anna_Helen ,
IV the ..,PPOTOCTIll_Nii_Call was
hihvand Mrs. L L. Seel* tigitast Miss gaiel Sainmon% who has
of the bride's parents. The cereH.'Hoods. G. Jones, C. L. Sheranswereel by seven members and
A
to
their Christmas Day._guests their been _teaphiag to Alamo High
_one_ytattiax mineteof MR-Ptieetti _
inciAL
--wale -performed- W!7=the Rev,
bneestieba---7oe_ T__Lev.etts, Char
Its William _J,E-rWiti
s Bean,
''s'inita.
Wan-. Pik-the Past
eatenenter----_
Aer
u winst-lsth4ssid...sppreved., W55,-a- Illoirsday, the . -re-re-h-elFee
-r
Marvin
ad"and--Woodriwit7Wsle,
fiat.fees, saii-t-fW-Chinas vi-,.
blue
sheer
wore
smoke
The
bride
ton.*
Paul
_Louise Morgan was named assist- • of
December
'
Gholsons,
_
John Ryans„
wit*,
el
McKenzie,
Tema
--her -parent% Mr. end
-Tarown.„,accessories ant
lt• ..
•Nat Rytuas,...P. A. Harts, W: J. pus--14-crielee
ai hundred and -forty-esie w
- ---s-sanunont ortntirelt7.- - --74-_-_'- _earrieelan arm bouquet' of yellow
.* eons, A. F. Dorans and'Mrs. Jim : --bilr.. rmd Mrs. Wells Ptirdem and Mrs.- .t
HeRkinsoille, Kentucky
The Club paid ItsState Fedorason s
t Christmas
with her
yourieii te Alamo Saturday ta . - --- -- .Dula
Hon dues and Miss Rowland gave
The Rev. Sam P. Martin said the
The.maid of honor. Miss .Annetla
The club house was artistically parents,. Mr. and Mrs." Relate, in resume - her work Monday. She.
---ia- talk on Red Cross work and eerie's:temp At-I-pan. at the -home of
4
- received a,-lige
earn Mi
-Wring
decorated -throughout -with- Christ- MaYilekt.
the bride's parents before en im- Russell, Harrodsburg, wore dustyThe War Relief Fund,
Mrs.,Vsf..-Mc Barclay and-children, her to report in _person tiii Eliza- •
---..---s-- * mas Marge. -The _program committee reported provised altar of cedar, white chry- pink wool with brawn accessories
'
'
were visitnrs ..in-the bath HieSegieoadaus
that theSteTtl theelthg would besee
urns
There were abotitylaCemeisit, in----:-.
elt
KM'*Sisters, 28W-tt-14.-- where st-e-U elected -to
held. with Mre Mayhem McCulsMiss Beth Fooshee, Murray, platy*- John W. Dulaney, Paduceb, was
cluding Murray boya and girls/who Hood and Mrs. L. D. Hale, a11ring teach for the mid-term semester.
ton on January 8. The topic for ed "Lohengrin's Wedding March!' the best man.
were home .from various coliege the holidays.
Miss Sammons passed through here
Mr. and Mrs. Pollard will make
the January meet will be Handl- for the processional and '1 :Love
for the holidays,
college ,stuMrs. Virginia Neblett, of Mem- Tuesday cru-oute to Columbus and
craft.
You Truly" Suring the ceremony. their home at Hampton Hall, Loulth
dents and friends from Paducah, phis, Tenn., has been visiting her her new work.
tat
a a.
..Alltr- tti&-lusingss _Wag=.. WaS .lbe. bride waft_ alninliveti..
" 410a4 .'Parjar
'
-'11
"
41391, mother:- Mfg:"
Thos. Loss Sammons, a student
adjourned, the stial program was in a _bitie costume *uit with a dusty
Hopkihsville, and Lexington and street
The bride attended-the Universiin airplane assemblying at
conducted by Bobbie McCuiston, rose hat. Her -flowers were a ty of Kentucky. She is a niece of
Murray's younger set.
...9,ene Dulaney, student at Vanprogram leader. A passage from shoulder corsage of pink rosebuds. Dr. T. M. Crutcher, Louisville. Mr.
Dancing was enjoyed in the main derbilt -University, Nashville, Term., Memphis, Tenn., was the guest of
his parents,' Mr. and Mrs. .J. T. t
Mrs. Robert Batts, sister of the Pollard is a graduate of Murray
Luke 2:7-21 was read and Christ-.
ball* room and refreshments were is
visiting his mother, Mrs. Edith Sammons of this city for thalyttlie.,emas carols were sung. Christmas bride, was'her only attendant. She State College.
served in the dining room throughDulaney, Olive Street.
days. His leave was for only 'oar
gifts were exchanged , with each wore a gold dress with .navy acout the afternoon..Miss Lucille and Bill Pollarci `atdays. He returna torbis trairring
•
t IP •
member receiving a remembrance. cessories. Her flowers were a tended the wedding.
.
-huthle-avelt, He will tote-Chill, Cake and coffee were served shoulder corsage of talisman-rosesAre Weis ed suttee Seelier
-K-YlitOOLion was held following
holiday Visitors with Misses Emil
in a few weeks
ass.
Mr. Erwin-was rattendmi by-B. _A.
by the hete
--ceremony to members of the
and Oneida Wear, So. 4th Street. and will enter defense work.-in
Fox of Cookeville. ,......,_,L.„.
,
.,-,4
Wells
and
John
Lovett
were
hosts
family and close friends: Miss LuMrs. Martini Miller, teacher in line with- his training.
Miss Kathleen Hale, Alnio, .
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin left binned'to a/buffet supper party .at the
cOle Pollard-lister of .the groom,
Heath High School, is at home .on
iately on a short wedding triP:after
• Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Shipley had
Honored on Thirteenth Birthday
,
home
of
,their
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
presided at the punch bowl.
Miller Avenue, where she has been as their house guests during the
which they will be at home at..the
.,...Toe -.T. Lovett, following the tea
spending
the
hofilMs.
---.
Miss Kathleen Hale, daughter of-'Cameron Apartriiehts in Cookeholidays Mr. and Mrs.-Hester Walkdance at the Woman's dui; house
Christmas Party Given'
Mr.' and Mrs. C. R. Megaverp andMi. and Mrs, Harley Hale of near ville.
er, Memphis, Mr. and Mrs. Fulton .
Friday, December 26. For
Employees
son,
Donnie.
Farmer
Street, -will Young and daughter,. -Judy, of
Malmo, was honored with a birthday
Mrs. Erwin is a popular member
Guests were Charlie Michler,
return Saturday from a visit with
" party Friday afternoon, December, of the younger society group here
Greenville, Miss., Mr. and Mrs.
Lexington, Jim Saunders, HopkinsFriday evening at their home on
their
parents
in New York and M. G. Wells. Little Rock, Ark., Mr.
26 on her thirteenth birth anni- where she graduated from Murray Chickasaw Read, Paris, Tenn_ Mr.
ville, house guests. of the Lovetta
Ghoison,
Pennsylvania.
versary.
.
.
and Mn. W. M. Wells. Martin,
State College and for the past year and Mrs. W. P. Williams entertainGene Graham. Richard
Miss Lavina Jones is visiting, her Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shipley
The honeree was presented many has been employed as shorthand ed the employees of the Paris PostRalph Cole. Solon Hale, Val Courmother;' Mrs. Mary Jones, in Chi- and Mr. and Mrs. Mark Shipley, of
•int vely gifts. ,
teacher and administrative were- Intelligencer and the Murray Ledaey and Cliff Miller, Paducah, Miss- cago. r
.
.
After an afternoon of fun spent tary of Tennessee Polytechnic Insti- ger & Times with a Christmas.
es Louise Putnam, Marion SharHazel,
LieutaGOI. Lake, aelia-la Stationed -in playing games delightful re- tute,at Cookeville.
borough, Frances Sledd, Sue Farmparty. rfie 'house.'was attractively
had
as
her
house
guest
during
the
freshments were served to the
ytr, Erwin is. graduate of Mill- decorated in the Christmas motif.
in San Antonio. TeTtas. 'Vitited. his
Mrs. Mary Russell Williams and her staff of capable assistants took er, Mayme Hyan, Nancy. Whitnell
gtolidays,
Bob
Kletka,
of
South
following guests:
tary Inatitete and- Tennessee Poly- Outstanding in the decorations was over the office of county court.clerk January -1 tor
sister. Mrs. Charlie Broach, over
.soothar four-year and the hosts.
..end, Ind.
,the holidays.
Miss. Betty Ja Hale. KUM Mary. *technic Institute and is now em- -the. vase of red roses, which was
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schultz., Jane j irk ..jaraajaaaataaaaaa ataeshiag,„_,,
term.
Ussie-seee-Letea-wao
-Saila litskohs,-Itilise-Mane....111alL-Met.istlated-rs hotakkeeper
Hebron neerety-at
aria' rred. Jr., were guests of the
Patricia, are spending a few weeks
Whiney. Miss Lou Wanda Miller, Darwin Stores' with home office in now on destroyer duty in the AtService Meets Wednesday
Rev. and Mrs. Lewis. Hopkinsville, with her parents. Dr. and Mrs. D.
Cookeville.
lantic.
The
evening
-Was
s
pent
playMiss
Nelly
Mae
Marshall,
Mimi
Have Announcement Party
last week-end.
Tho Mt. Hebron Society of
FannieWilliamsH. Kress, in Orlando, Fla.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. and ing bingo. table tennis ,and other
Dorothy Bell McKinney. Miss Ruby
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Moore WilMr. and Mrs. C. B. Porter and
Misses Lute •and Beth FtSoshe4 Christian Service met Wednesday
Dell Bizzel. Miss Myrtle Helen Mc- Mrs. Robert A. Batts, Fulton., B. A. games. A delicious party Plate With
hams and Mrs
entertained with a dinner party afternoon and tne following preson. C. la., Jr.. of Memphis, and /v.._
Kinney, Miss Virginia, Williams, Fox, Miss Pauline Hudgens, Cooke- fruit punch was served.
visited
in
Hopkinsville
during the and Mrs. Harold" J. Jennings and
Thursday, January 1
Tuesday. December 23. at their gram was presented:'
Those present from Murray were
Miss Anna
Mae Hubbs. Miss ville, Mr and Mrs. Reginald T.
lohidays,
----:-.'
The Garden Club will meet at the home on North 12th Street =munePrayer, Mrs.-t.- e.-4tettirie: Tag. -was mar)004..fit0
1 daughter, --Carnimar=pr:Cincinnaii,
,
04
.
r- -k -*_.
Dorothy Lou Griffin. Miss Daisy Johnston. Birmingham. Ala., a nd Mr. and Mrs. Otis Valentine, Mri
-will re- will arrive this iveek-end for a
club
house • at 2:30 p.m. ing the engagement of Miss Helen "joy to The. World"; Story of the
b h
.
Dean Hale, Mrs. Willa Dean Bar- Misses Lute and Beth Foushee, of Marian Berry, Ralph Wear, .and Woman's
tum
this
week-end from a visit short van ' with their parents, Mr.
Johnston to William J. Erwin. which Christ Child, Mrs. Virginia Smith:
Auburn Wells, of Lexington. Those for their regular meeting.
nett. Mrs. Julia Griffin. Mrs. Mar'Y Murray.
with friends in Sheffield.'Ala. _
..
Power of Christian Women," Mrs.
. an oiM
ida
rsy
.,0
g.ue
J.
stJo
efrinhiinsgsp.a
was an event-On -Christmas Day.
from Paris were Mx. and-Mrs. DanMiller, Mrs. Halley Hale. Mrs.
R. L. Bowden, with the TVA at
Rob Bradley, of LouisvillC, was .
A unique way of announcisig the Tula Hail isun and Mrs. Elmo
ny •Bingham. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Covins, Miss Kathleen Darnell-Wear
Mandy
'Saturday. January 3
Jackson, Tenn., .visited his family a holiday,
-rents, - Mr.
-engagement bras in the form of a Smith: -Tit:- Vise Men", Mrs. E.
Heil and Mary Louise Hert, CoHale.
on Farmer Street, this city, *rigThe J. K. Polk Wells Chapter will
BARLOW. Dec: 28.-Miss Emma
and Mrs. C. H.•Bradley.
H. Smith: "The Origin of Christ• • • •• • •
quiz.
rinne Diggs, Mr. and Mrs. Bryant
mas week.
meet at 2 p.m. at the- home of Mrs.
•
Jean Darnell, of Barlow, became the
' 'Mrs.- FL-ft. Scott -is visiting her _ _
The table was loyely, with pink mas Day". Mrs. Noble. Fitqfia;
Williams arid Billy, Miss Mary Lou W. S. Swann. president of the KenHome Er Club Holds
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Robertson, ,of son..
bride of James' William Weer. of Diggs. Miss
COL I7.••73.- Sion. in Washroses being used as the centerpiece.'Bible reading, Mrs. Mary HenLouise Lung, Miss Sa- tucky Division.
.1nnuel Banquet
Paducah, were dinner guests Friday .i ington. D. C, for-•'few days.
Inter. ort-A-Itilay evening, rah Diggs.
j
chick; History of Silent Night, Miss
flanked by 'white candelabra.
Miss Mettle Diggs. of
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
C.
A.
The
Bishop
and
o'clock.
December
24.
at
I_
miss
School
Home
Ruth Richmond is visitliat II. The Murray High
Dinner guests included elope Lou Smith: song. -"tfolY Might"
Wartburg. Tenn., Mims Jean and
Mr.
and
Mrs
J.
M.'
read
the
Frost.
King
Dickerson
Rev.
W.
Economics Club held its annual
,..' Cirst. and Mrs. Robert Colemairtn
Gifts were exchanged. A,gown
friends of the bride-elect: Misaea
Eunice Williams, Syt. Vy_ron
N4114117. •14ThetrY
Mr. and Mrs. 0: A. Perdue and Norfolk, Va.
- banquet at the Woman's club house -single ring ceremony in the per- chell. F.rnest Williams, Jim WilIThe MondayAfternoon Bridge Madge Patterson. Neva Grey Lang.- *fills sent to Mrs. Allis Pigg- who is daughters. Edna
- atta
Jeanne
and
sonage
of
.the
First
Methodist
Rose
I, Miss Ruth Houston, of Dallas:__
December 22. Freshrrian home eco.liams. and Mr. and Mrs. With
Club will meet with Mrs. Rice Eton. Mary Frances Johnson, Rachel ill. A Bible was presented to the Marie, Tom
Wear,
Mr.
and
Church
at
Hickman.
Mrs..
nomics .girls were hostesses to the
ITexas, spent the holidays here with _
Linn. Helen Johnston. Cookeville. church.
A report thoWed that
Mountjoy at her horhe.
Pat
Wear.
Paducah,
were
last
Miss
Jessie
and
Bill
Leight laane
week-,
girls of the upper classes and their
; her sisters, Mrs. :se°. Upchurch and------:
Mesdames James Lassiter. Tom $2500 had been spoilt on local
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert Is
end visitors with Mr. and Mrs.!
Jones, both of LaCenter, attended
°guests.
Mrs. Hardin Morris.
Moore Williams, Robert Batts, Ful- church work for the past year by
Hostess to Club
Boyd
Wear
and
other
relatives in'
1. Miss Lute.,TnesLee, who teaches
Tuesday. January
Decorations for the room carried the couple.
the society. •
ton, and the hostesses.
Murray.
The bride wore a frock of delft
• • •• •
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert was hostess
The Delta Department Of 'the
out the Christmas motif with cedar
•
in Union-CRY.- Tenn.. visited her
Maohars present besides these
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
West and daugh- I parents, Mr. and Mrs. -G. E. Fooand Christmas lightings. The tables blue alpaca with short, fitted jacket to the Book -end Thimble Club Weanan's Club will meet at 7:30 Mrs. Lovett Compliments
on program were Mrs. Ethel Thomter,
Julianne, of Fulton, visited shee, during the aolidays.
were placed in t he shape of a with braid trim and a shoulder cor- which met at her home Tuesday, p.111. at the club house.
Mother With Tea
-as, Misr-Will RillIngtan and Mrs.
their parents, Mr. arid Mrs. J. L.
December 23.
•
Mrs. A. H. Koppered will be
Christmas tree_ Pine cones were sage of gardenias.
Mrs. E. B. Houston is spending a
M. B. Johnson_-_,Two visitors, Mrs
Jones
and Mr. and Mrs. Owe* WeiTelfew• weeks in
Complimenting Mrs. Rainey T. Leland
Miss Lane was also attired in a *The room was lovely-with the hostess for the Auxiliary of the
'
used for place cards.
St.. Petersburg, Fla.
Ushei and Mrs. Ligon
during the holidays. .
Entertainment was planned and delft blue and wore a corsage of Christmas lighting and decorations, Presbyterian Church in the ladies Wells, of Omaha. Nebr., her mother, Crawford, were also present.
Mr. and Mrs. -E. A. Wardle, of
Wells LoVett, student at the Uni•••••
and a large tree aitound which the parlor of the church at 2:30 p.m. - Mrs.!Joe. T. Lovett was hostess to
given by the home economics girls. ga rclehire
Ga., visited in the home,ef
versity of Kentucky. will
a test on Tuesday afternoon, Decem- Mr. and Mrs. Barkeep
Mrs. Wear Is the daughter of Mt gifts were exchanged.
A,The singing of carols by the group
return. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Scherffius durthis week-end to Lexington to 'S
Hazel
home
on
the
at
her
ber
23,
and
Mrs.„David
Darnell.
of
Benton.
program.
the
Entertain With Dinner
lag the holidays.
ing
.
Mrs. Floyd priffen assisted her
sume his school work.
• Thiantitay.-Janenry
highway.. which was lovely in all
She is a graduate of Benton High
Sgt. Joseph Gordon Phillips and
mother in serving refreshments to
The-fonowing attended:
Max
The - Murray Woman's Chas will Its holiday splendor.
kelf
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Burkeen
School
and
.
the
Paducah
School
of
the 'following members: Mesdames, hold the
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Caplinger,
regular business meeting
Cutlets wire Mesdames Rainey T. tertained with a Christmas dinner Mrs. -John Shaketford,---- has betis several days last week with his
Beauty Culture and is now em- Joe
Mrs Torn RoWlett, Mrs. John RowBaker. Dewey Jones, Herman at 3• p.m. in the club house."
Wells. W. E. Smith, New Orleans. Sunday, December 28. Dinner was spending several days with his pa- mother, Mrs. Pearl Phillips.
ployed as beautician in the Maurice Ross,
lett, W. P. 'Russell. Miss Myra BagLonnie Shreat. 011ie Chamrents in Murray. He ls-a student at
The Legionnaires and their wives S. B. Tandy, .T. H. Stokes, C. A. served to the follocving:
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Enderlin spent
well. Miss Lula Clayton Beale. Mr. Beauty Shoppe here.
bers, Charlie Hale. Luther Jackson, will have their annual Christmas
F. Evans, mi._ the University of Wisconsin.
Bishop, Tom Morris, B. B. Keys, J.
As4... and bars.
Mr. Wear As the only son of Mrs. Hub Dune,
the- Christmas holiseis in I.n ^ aand Mrs. Ray Brownfield..Magatene
Carroll
Lennon,
Myrtle
party at the club house at 7:50 P.m.
Miss Catherine Purdom is Walt-The Weekly
Richmond, ,J. W. atm, Chas. and Mrs. Earl Burkeen and family,
Xd
a
Wear..
cri
r
of
Oak. the'guests of Mr.'and Mrs. J.
Bourland, Jimmy Robinson, MarFarmer and the hostess.
Hire, Carlisle Cutchlra W. S. Swann. Mr. and Mrs. Milus Hendrick, Mr. ing her parents,, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
,
F. Enderlin and family.
garet Buckingham. W. I. Potty, Advance, LaCenter, and assists in
Tennessee.
Y.
E.
Williams.
of
Purdom,
W.
J.
Caplinger,
Preston
Ordway.
Farmer
Avenue.
the publication of that paper. He is
She'win
and 'Mrs. Raymond Edwards and
Miss Rella Gibbs and Mr. 'end'Mouctina Garrison. LeRoy Denham.
Martha Gregory Weds
with'
Christmas
Eve
in
Hazel
leave
spent
Sunday
Sledd.
Leslie
Putnam,
Wt
W.
for
Harry
Wingo to resume Mrs. Charles R. Jenkins, of
baby. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Futrell and
Lucy Miles, John Daniel Lovett, a graduate of Ballard County High James H. Elkins
her school work.
his sister. Mrs. J.' W Denham, and MeElrath,'and the,bestess.
a.
family. 14. and Mrs. Burie Chart.
Charles, spent the Christmas tiollMary Jo Pentecost, Louis Starks, School.
Christmas
Day
in
r.
Denham,
and
Barber
and Lenton Clanton have
They will reside at LaCenter with
BENTON, Dec.- 29.--The marriage
Offied
Mr. and MPS.--Vaudu
days in St. Louis, Mo , with Pvt.'
Mary Jane Dunn,,Allen Poole. Joan
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Murray
with
his
son.
Hardin
C.
Thomas
Hughes
the groom's mother. '
of Miss Martha 'Ann Greeory,
Elkins. Mrs. Hilda Bynum a n d returned tootheir home in Detroit Charter W. Jenkins. Jeffers n Her.
Fultoh, Junior- Roberts,'
Earline
• •• •• '
. ,.
•
daughter of Mrs. Genoa Gregory, Williams, Mrs. Jim Cole. and Mrs. are vacationing at 'Ft. Myers, Fla., children and Mr. and Mrs. Cartes after spending the- holidays with racks. Mo., _
Giles, Frank Criddle, Josephine
of
interest.and other places
Bush Houston.
their father,* L J. Clanton, and
Jones-Barkeep
of
Benton,
and
James
H.
Elkins,
Detroit.
of
Evans
James, Jae Colson, Noweta King,
other relatives,'
Miss Eura Nell Jones, daughter of son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ross Elkins;
(Additional Locals op Page 1)
Bob Irvan, Patricia Lynn. Clayton
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Jones, of Har- of breenville. Ky:. was quietly stolLainb-Neebitt
Williams, Euva Nell Thurman. ltax
,_
ai!
m••••••••,•milmolmogel•P..41/11••1/.111.011.11
din, and Robert L. Burkeen, son emnized Friday afternoon. Deceit),
Gibbs, Katie Witty. Isaac Ford.
, Miss Eva Lamb, Providence. beof
Mrs.
Olive
Burkeen,
of
near
ber
26,
at
.530
o'clock
in
the
Benton
Betty Chambers, Buist Scott, Peggy
came the bride of-James H. NesDexter, were married at Charles- Methodist Church with the Rev.
Blalock. Duval Stone, Minnie Lee
biU. of Detroit, In a single'ring
Roy D. Williams officiating.
•
Churchlll, Ben Grogan, Juanita Cog- ton, Mo., December 20.
eeremony December 24ALlbelearne
Miss Ernestine Lyon, at Frankgins, Paul Buchanon, Mildred ' Vows were exchanged in a cerca
of the Rey. T. G. Shelton on South
'
,
Knight, Gene Patterson. Lorraine many read by a*Charlestoh justice fort, and Ardell Holmes, Me-ion,
11th Street,. Murray. They were aeattended the-cotible. *
.
a
•
Tassater, ,13en___Ceiperrstat
the peace. Miss .Alnia. L.
companiell by-'..the groom s uncle
s. Elkins' was* graduated
Miller, J. L.
Si-nah -Ruth. hams was attendant to the bride
and
aunt.
Mrand
Mrs.
"Ed
_Nesbitt.
Murray State CollereOldurray, and
Rhodes end Tan ageLeak.
rid Roy Jones was .best man.
•
return 'Mine -0 la-now'-teaehing in IS lit...Jart.ser
Mr. and Mrs. Nesbitt left for De---to Mter-Infttll-StrelliTift
je wedding supper was. given in their Mho* system,
troit, where- they will make their
VMS 213t1 gradiftlitt
ter Clevelanct-Ter-risit rela- honor: Hostr,of relatives and friendshome.
•
tives before returning to her work attended and all Yeined in wishing from Murray State College and is
in Frankfort.
Them - Much success and happiness. now music supervisor in the Marion schools.
After e short trig, the couple will
i be at home in Henciersom

a sesaw-stanio,

•

-

.
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Party F-are CaliTeLow-Cost

HELP YOUR LOCAL RED CROSS
CHAPTER BY 'TRADING IN YOUR
OLD SHOES FOR NEW LONESI

To
We Will Allow tip,

2e0CVper pair for any pair of
shoes WORN into our
store if applied on the
purchase of a pair of
SUEbg shoes from the
folloring 4 groups ...

HELLO, WORLD!I

Wis4ing For A Loyal New Year
-e-Hoping that many consider the defense of My
country and support of our boys more than my
profits and selfish interest.
` •
: I ;hall visit the tftrferent market center at once
to study the prospects for Spring -deliveries of -met-chandler, but will continue to sell, without further
advance, Winter merchandise now on hand. AM
of the opinion that patros would do well to buy
now, even to lay away. We will have several weeks
Winter weather. This would not be considered
hoarding any more than for merchants to carry
ovee to next seasun and
prices to the then
level.
•
.
.
Come in every _tittle iiita are in teem,and en joy-tht.

a

worigt•Gi

T. O. TURNER

Layette Open Home To Honor sip
Mr. and Mrs. Wells
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett opened their. home Sunday, December
28, to . relatives of Mr. and Mrs.
Rainey -2'. Wells. The day was spent
informally and a lovely Christmas
dinner -was served at the noon
hdur to the following:
Mr. and Mrs. itainey T. Wells.
Mr. and Mr's. Albert Lassiter, Mr.
and "Mrs. R. T. Parker, Mr. and
Mrs. A. 11. Lassiter. Mr. and Mrs:
Thomas Parker and grattabter. Mr.
NE economy metsure . --wan
and Mrs. Doh MeCutston. Mr. and kJ lakes when food prices -rise IS
Mrs. James Lassiter. Mr., John
to forego entertaining: The answer
atter. Mrs. Bob Meador, Mrs. John .. to that is -don't!-instead, serve
Strader, Mr. and 11frs. Maxlfff Wells, somitling siniole and low-coat,' a
ehlts.Adah Lax, Miss Mayrell John- smart suggestion „Is brown bread
son. adi;.;'-artilaMm Joae-"A-fixerert. and baked beane.',,with. a toned
greets salad., (reit bowl --Or baked
Wells Lovett and Jiihn panierLOtr- apples and coffee,Then you can Infern
the guests they ere being
ett
•;•
served a repast loade,d with health
and pep; for there is iron in the
. HOMEMAKERS SCHEDULE
beans, itIll-more iron in the molasses
used In b6th beans and,
,
, bread,
Thursday, Janliary 8-McCuiston
'other minerals and plenty of vitaHomemakers Club will meet- in the
mins In salad vegetables and fruit.
home of Mrs Clayburn McCUIston

in

Mr. end.Mre 0. W. Chriaman, of a
arc the parent's ofa daughter, !
born at the Mason Hospital.
I
Mr. anckahlra4 0S-T.. WallitscmMurray, have a son, born at .the
Wean Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wyatt„ Hazel.
announce the arrival Of a daughter.
born at the Meson hospital.
Mr. and Mrs.- J. D.. Garrett, Hamlin, announce the birth of a son,
3.ee-bortr- Der. 30.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sloan, Alm', are parents of a 10-pound son.
BroCkman Phillips,* born Dec. 31.

$2.00 allowance art-S1.50 allowance on
$1.00 allowance on
50c allowance on

1

1 Lot of Shoes, values" to-46s

$1

1, Lot of Shoes, values to $6

$1.98

1
1
I/
i
i
1

,,......

It ts thrifty. „too, to take the
beans in
large shallot', pan as
Illustrated; they bake in less time
and you can use a-modarattly slow
oven, or a temperature of 52S to 310
degrees F.:
a recipe for baked
brown, beeti4 instead at Steamed
also: and if ayouwish. bat's' the
apples.'It costa
little to bake
when there* 4 modern gas ranee
in !la' kitchen. For illi-trren heat
Control regulates. the burner and
Maintains the desired temperature
exactly on the. very niininftuu of
fuel while distributing ,heat "evenly
throughout the oven.

$6.00 group
$5.00 group
$4.00 group
$3.00 group

4

•'"

ALL OLD SHOES WILL BE
GIVEN TO THE RED CROSS

•

Prescriptions
Accurately and "Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
I
• %" •
•

IBROWNs,IT SHOE STORI
none 106-W

10114. 8th St.

'Murray, Kid

1
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UALITY
•

Spring Semestatr.--2-1
To Open Feb. 2
At Murray State

New Jailer

[

tContmued from. Page 11

riorter from nelltspaper files. a
- Calloway County has long been
,. noted for its high quality tobacco
and the local -loose -leaf floorta'
three in number, have been.high-'
.ly commended for their methods
handling VI* tweed: High
get have been' maintained by MC
three floors for several years.
Diversification of crops in Calloway County has been the trend.
during the last stWeral_years and
it- la _well._that..-Ibils_procam_ has
been carried out to-a-largeo-es..
R.
tent, howevera-Calloway[
._
- .asee-aprodireeria---X°Or two
•.
PT.4
1
sisalreat aea-ea
vkap--/saarea eposei
•
County.
- - - ' years a their flees its an often* - --

•

City Mayor

Ethan Irvan

a

February 9. Mondey.
'Ater for full load.
February le ponday„ la
'
ast day
to- register for credit.
March 30, Monday. Register fog
last nine weeks.
May 29. Friday. Last day______
_
.
porting grades _of candidates tot
'
- ,,-..a- aaa.-1k- t
.sl
tat-a
a 0..aga
jhr
ii:L31-June

_

.
Ins duties .as mayor of tite city of Thurman.
- -Trent Wells,--of-IletfottarktAuburn Wells. of near Lexington, are
Annual Farm, Home visiting their mother, Mrs. Willie

-pmewirs--gourtya_ tti_fmlicen;

they jve. complied with thb re&action. las acreage of the weed
Melkatt leafflir beria earepeesaa.ea
-attain- hest intereste tor -an

1942

Jewel Bryan Wheeler, Detroit: Seth Boat.
•
sisited his parents on the Welt -Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes
side-of the county. last week.
lett Sunday Morning for Little
Mrs. T. M.-Iforris spent the lion- Rock, Ark., wherh they will visit
days in-Chicago with her.son. 1.311V relatives for a few days before
going to New Orleans to attend the
Morris, and family-T-7
Sugar Bowl game.
Mr.' and Mrs. Jack Calhoon.
Madisonville, were holiday guests. Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Doran and
Of her ,fistrier, Luther Farmer, and sons, Jimmy and Tommy, spent
Christmas Day in Paris: Tenn., with
other relatives.
het pgesslik_11#;_and Mrs.j_e_hn F.
--Mg..tan4-Mrs- Kelley Rhodes.
--__
•
!
---Greenwood. Miss., spent several Story..
days --during Christmas with his
Mr. Mid Mrs. N. T. Waldrop and
father, A. La Rhodes, and family. daughter, Clara, left Sunday for
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Calhoun and New Orleans where they attended
son, Laraye Of Evansville, Ind, the Sugar Bowl game today.
spent the holidaysS with her -paa
Sidney Williama, of Chattanooga,
rents. Mr. and Mrs. 11.-C. Jones.
Teen., visited his parente,'Me.end
Clifton Thurman.
- of Nashellle.
Iieriegt-11.-Hart. _reelected. in the terifu.e.
114041ding The boifdifsb
,

Sueteeds Judge

Friday. January 30. 1942. the
present semester closes with the
spring semester calendar as fol.
lows.
February 4 Monday, Regii•

-

THURSDAY, JAM.

••••--

and Mrs. P. F. Water
-*
Mrs. Everett Ray and aughters,
Myra Lee and Diane, a d W. D..
Adams, of St. Louis, Mo., pent the
holidays with their
-cots and
thei• relatives near Mu y.
a
Mr. and Mrs. John: paws. of Salt
Lobar, Mo., 'visited their parents
near Benton over the holidays.
Pvt. Robert E. Coleman has returned 11/ Camp halm Texas, aaer
spending ten days.with his mother,
Mrs. Myrta Coleman, on South 4th e
ptrect.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Purdorre and
sons, Billy and Charles, of Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson and
daughter, Freda Ann, of Ooltewah,
Tenn.. and Masi Treva Rogers, of
Frankfort, spent' Christmas with
their- mether-and--grawelmother,-as their holiday gUesta her mother. Mrs. Vera Rogers...,
Mrs. N. 0. Harrison and Soi. Billy,
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Gilstorf, of Iv
and Mr. and Mrs. Clark Opdycke, fouisville, are viaiaing Mr and Mrs.
of Detroit
=.
C. A.-Bishopand Mrs. J. W. Frost.
Mr.- aid •Mnr-liThyd CROW and
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett fell at her
daughter, Susanne,. have reterned home during the holidays and broke A
. Y the P
. .11e:'.:41f:TelPliesu Atter he;. arm. Latest.- reportsJ.e
spending the holidays with their fracture ta mending satisfactorily.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Gilbert.
Visitors- in the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Thurman had Mrsi----0;11. Boone. Jr., during the
as their holiday guests Mr. and Mrs. holidays were Mrs. 0. B. Boone
Joseph Rearoat' and son, Joseph, Sr., Sanford Boone and David
Jx- of.l.a.hanon..linaction. and Mr. Boone. Blytheville
:,- Arita- Dainel and Mrs. Bradley Thurman and-tierf, Boone. Camp Leonard Wood, Mo.;
Bradley, Jr., of Paducah.
"
*- Mr. -and Mrs. Walter Boone and
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Christenberry son .
• Danny of
Elizabethtown;
have returned to their home in De- Howard Boone, University of Tentroit, Mick, after spending the hot: nessee, Memphis; Mr. and Mrs.
adays a w,Jth_.thei parents. I. X. Billy Boone, Detroit.Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Se
...tinfl_Mra-Balplealettop....Dee_ .._
Christen-be-Fri"
trait, -taw in As-4mm of the a-Edwin Watei•field has returned to lettere parents, Wiwi& Mrs. A.
Detroit after spending the Christ- G. Hughes, North Fifth street, dur"
mas holidays with his parents, Mr. ing the holidays.

r

1

pan ies are once more In- position
itr skim "This ahnfin tn
T- a'../tie Ward, student at-the Arnerieo to Be Held at- .
mere complete and adequate
Potts
Acactemief Act; Clika40•.sIstat
coverege of the new records.
..
- -Jan.-27
,Learniton
nontayf-bilthlitgl%akei, Mr's.
rnirig to..pur
_raise good tabacco and ne
Hub -Murrell, new city judge of, TM Annual Farm and Home Con- Ethel Ward Lassiter.
bckto
ruii1s TVA yet reviewMr. and Mrs.allatineye '1'. Wells
• hag counties have looked with ivory
Murray. took over his rieserdutios vention will be held by theaCcglege
ed. we tette- considerable pleasure
upon local „loose floor sales. Lasts
tocjay. He replacol Judge Ethan of Agriculture _and Home Econom- have returned to Omaha, Nebr.,
after spending Christmas with their
in calling to your attention an Irvan. 7
a year brought out the fact that
•
•
•
ics. University of Kentucky, at Lex- cjahia_t_cji
Mrs. Joe T., lattice. and
••••••:-Calloway.-aeiberrireet-estled aaOreataSerres of
trilfiona--Jattuary-2T- throagtr
tibaceo producers and. have good
- , Faith"-a collection of five beauti- a dull, pedantic. text-book-.4f'the arsi. 30. An excellent program has family.
Captain and Mn. A','Fount Rusrhason to ke.:11Iishily after !amity
ful solo arias from fainuas ora- subject. No, there is much deep been 'arranged that will give inand generation atter generation
tosite sung with great beauty -and emotion here in spite of the, mime- spiration as well as information, sell spent theChristmas
halm studied-the problem thoroughsimplicity by Marian Anderson. matical exactness of the medium- and in times like the present. When with his mother, Mrs. Russell, on
ly-from proper seeding in plantcontralto, and accompanied by the perhaps because of the inexorable the demands on agricultural pro- Miller Ave. -Captain Russell is As4
beds 'ea- through the linve--feir-de•---.
- -4,4111oese-411isingisonv Os.1,-..t,a under mathematics -involved-, N. Rotes, duction are so great, certain,'" the sociate: Chief Surgeon at _the staVen
hospital at Ft. Barrancas. Fla.
very- "
----.1keealiseeticts-at-Catazles-CaConnall. are „wAatesL__m_n_hiag..f.g.Lrint0113.
fan peop/e-tawad al/.
Mt:ehirMas:Trank Albert Stub-The:-taisiseeer-intetartry-Temaint-a---,- .
N,,
,
--r-''' Tin.--iiburn ineindurrit-ir-Pulifilled" pears, and the brilliant culmina- von and- IrefOrrilirithri- They can at&
blefield-awl daughter. Jennie Sue,
" greet-ifioney power in --CEloway
--"-- from Bacha St. Olin Passe* "He tion of each fugue possesses much
As uitia some irepresentite
spent Christmas Day in Mayfield
A. Bale will direct the af- Shall Feed His Flock" and ,"He of the awe and the majority of the
and &tumidly pours thousands of
from the .County Extension office
dollars into the poeitets of the fairs .of Calloway Ceanty in the Was Despised airel Rejected" from starry firmament. The watt takes will Wan to make this trip, and a with her parents, Judge and Mrs.
farmers and. it ts 'quite evident call:sae" of mlorY judge for the Handers Messiah, "But the Lord is 19 retard sides, ending abruptly good delegation of !arid people
that as the farmer prospers so riErt four years. Judge Hale re- Mindful of His Own" from Men. at t..0 point where Bach is sup- both men and women, is urged to
does the rest of the industries.- places judge p. .3a., Potts who delsaohnat_"St. Paul". and "0 Rest posed to have died, The odd- side attend The convention. At leatt one
All indications and predictions filled out the unexpired term.a in the Lord* learn Mendelssohn's contains, -appropriately
enough. car' will be available from the ExPoint toward an increase in ptices John W. Clopton.
"Elijah".
Miss Anderson is in Bach's last organ choride-prelude tension office, and it is hoped that
-Wenn
for _the 1941 crop and local loose
wir in hochsten Nothen enough farm people will want .to
superb voice and she -sings _these
leaf floors, farmers and merchants the entse year 1933!
•
'glorious excerpts with dignity and sein" iWhen we, in deepest need); go that other cars- will have to Isc.•
are optimistic about tobacco sales
This tremendous demand has its sincere reverence- Best °Carsitris better known, perhaps, by the_ title secured..
Bah aria. it ,,s, certainty ow "Before Thy Throne I Stancr.--Per- -The program for the during the entir_e_Rl_ee.aeaaon. convention
dwar side for a revieeer. ho wes-e•r. bile
Anderson's finest disc to date. Tbe_fermarice and recording are excel- her not been released#st present,
Your writer has been unable to entire set is unreservedly recom- lent
Highly recommended for but will be in the near future, and
ON THE RECORDS tee. review "Vies 01 Dee"' mended in content,
recording and those far-enough advanced in their copies wilt be available to anyone
.
since
reeurds.
last June: C°Itynhis tonal balance i Victor Set M-850. musical adventure to appreciate that would like to attend.
and Ofkeh dance records have not a sloes,
By Franklin P. Inglis
Bach fugues. • ..iVietor Sets M.-832
If you are interested in a good
(
011101Mi
The, year's end finds the Ameri- been received since the 13th of
For Bach ad•ts, Victor has jeit and .833, 20 sidesa.
trig. an attendlns a worthwtuk
-----alle---seeeed•-***throrre'. -sir "elirtiVIMIT+ertetier-'wtnie-Virmr-rut-"'"urd'1nit7,-.-0 version of
rerased
'
convention at a minirnuin of exNoteworthy Singles
healthy condition with a total sale bird dance records were last
his monumental -Art of Fugue".as
E. rower Biggs. again-this time pense. contact the County ,Agenta.
of 120.000.000 discs i as against etived on September 20 Columbia played by E. Power Biggs at the at the console of the contemporary office and learn more
about the
100.000.000 sold last year,. The Masterworks were last heard from aana.a.. of the Baraeue_raagan in organ In -the Memorial
Church at program and the plans for attendplants of the three major record November 17 This month Cohan- use Germanic Museum of Harvard Harvard University-giving
us a
companies -Victor. Columbia and tea announced that for the first uharently. The chatice_tdorgan beautiful_perfonnanees
r) No. s2 29c
AA
C. Club or
CN
KDARD j
No. 2 cans
S
PT
'of Brahma
- In their history they were for olis.
Decca-are. now rum:Ong 24 hoursCORN DelMonte
performance. is amply chorale-peglude "Lo, Bow
Nose
• dae and are c.ciarreiaed .with a not going to. issue -any release for justified inasmuch as this was the E'er Blooming,On. t22,. 24o.--g,
1Tax Commissioner
. tremendous_baclilog of . orders that .-lanuarY. While Victor's musical instrumetit for - which- Bach -w
-tble deeply romantic yet restrained
Country Club
AVONDALE or
95c
--=-snai Take -lobelthil- Nr'''ffIL-a
ergkees and regular fted-Seal . much of his greatest cdritrapuntal work. It is coupled with a good
come for review- the music and since Bach left no clue organ
record reviCarar the
Dewey Crass. Thursday started
24-lb. Sack
BOKA
24-lb. Sack
il
a hearten- releases
,
arrangement of the wellhas second term as tax commission. ' ing sign. The American people do quantity is rather restricted. For as to the exact medium to be ern- known Bach chorale
"Jests.
Joy of
. love. -appreciate and support good instance.- both Victor and Column: ployed for the execution of this Maras Desiring':.
of Calloway County.
A fine addition er
No. 2 cans
Brand
A:
2 candaleB
1111,USJC.
RCA-Victor state!. for Ps- hie have issued the Franck-.
-^werlr -Mot jnst
!to.
.' -t-'="
'that near1t-4ciir 'tinsel .as Minor Syrrsphony as their respeit- this "Art •of Fugue"! Well, it is
, ---. --ample.
.
•
'many sets of the TiclusikovitkIr fee headliners for rise month of . really a group of 14 independent
Union County CH'era sold a car- Colored Youth
- Piano Concerto album As recorded December. your reviewer is enable'
. fugues on este principal theme. load of calves
Cmic
FRENCH 9
4 Cc SPOTLIGHT
Club 30c
C
c.
an
for a total of 21.605 Found Dead on
• by orowitz arid Toseanini's NBC in •thr.cusli either since neither set increasing in complexity
K1r-pound
and. in- at a fat stock show.
Lb. 20c,3 lbs. d I
Loa
Pound
. Orchestra 'were bought since its has been receivedterest from the first fugue to the
In Ballard County, two plots of Railroad Track
release only two months ago. than
Your reviewer begs your pati- , last. It is a sort of treatise in the castor beans were threshed and
33c
Maxwell House, 1-pound can. .. .33c
Falter's, 1-pound can...
of all album sets bought during ence therefore, until these cam- are of fugal construction, but
James G. Pearson, 28 years ef
not will be tested and sold.
colored, VMS bind,dead., on a
with
B1
the railroad- tracks, near the MurEn?icheci
Krageri CLOCK
Vitamin
'
aes 17`
Thiron
2
1C
oav
Sliced
Twisted and
ray Milk Products Co. just north
BRING YOUR SELLING AND
WITH A LONG RECORD OF
of the city. The badly mangled
body was found Friday morning at
BUYING PROBLEMS TO THE
Country Club
QUICK SALES SUCCESSESabout 6:30 by the, Crew. of a passK 3 tall or 6 small'cans
ing freight train. Pearson wal
-25c
Large 46-oz. can
employee at Atte- 89710[1frillite.
le PER WORD. Terms, rash hi advance for each insertion. llighshanni eharre. 2Sc. An additional ae•Laionia Club
A 24-oz. bottles eirc
rage protect at P-aris. He was untaunting charge of 10e will be made on all classified ads not paid for before 10 a in of day of ia.oe
7c
KROGO SHORTENING
- ORANGE SODA it Pius bot deposit LO
..
11..e Beer. Lemon Lime, Grape Soda, Etc.
Pure Vegetable
3-1b. can
It was- -evident that the body
Iliad been hit by a train early Timesboa
Small Box
nc
For Sale
C. Club
Miscellaneous
'
day evening and was -dragged 3114
For
Mothers
' steps, Ind niter another Irarii gcROLLED OATS Large Box 19c
0
MULES FOR SALE: 35 from 2 to
STRZAIEL/NED 1941 WRECKER FOR RENT. Good warm 4-room initaM the opposite direction draaCARD OF THANKS
3 cans • 1 Cc
C. Club
TOMATO
D
Brut.:z
No."21/
2 9qc
5 years old and 10 smooth mouth.
SERVICE. New equipment. 24- -house, new. on Murray and Egg- ged hif body approximately VI
We are going to sell them'. W. D.
Campbell's, 3 cans 25c It/
SOUP
Cans "411
We wish to thank OIAT friends and hour, fast. dependable, Wrecker ner Highway, 3 miles East of -Mur- steps in the other direction, ar.-•
t, Ceneer Max Chentall.
,McSwain. Paris. Tette- for tisetrimmy-kInd deeds -Service. Charges --reasonable. Der ia
-Y.-leeDiii-Washburn, 113 East
phone 97,97. Night phone 424.Packer's
Freestone
Label
-were,
for
-Funeral
Brand
held
services
Avalon
and
during
thoughts
the.
illness
and
-rip
FARM FOR SALE: Four Miles- Welt
Motor Co.. Chevrolet Sales Main Street.
Pearson Friday afternoon following
Large Box
SOAP FLAKES
tf
of town. 75 acrei, part in timber. death of our dear husband and and Sorriest.
.*.
father.
•
Curt Cohoon. We alto wish
FOR RENT: 6-room' house, garden the inquest. with burial in. the
Free Chinex cup or saucer in each box
No improvements. Write Desk "C",
Cemetery.
city
to
express our appreciation to the NASHVILLE EIANNER with cm. and cow pasture Two miles Southitai
.sty.o4-14,care of Ledger & Times.
Churchill Funeral Homo. dohors of plete war news up-to-date deliver- Val* of rollege. See or write O. C.
SPRY,1-1b. can 23c; 3-1b. can. .63c
PALMOLIVE SOAP. 3bars
20c
.
. D111-30.21-845-p
.. L
flowers. and those serving as pall.. ed to you after 5 m.fresh rival* Barnes, -Route 1, Murray.
ltp
bearers and /Inner girls ,May God's the press. See or call
FOR SAIL: 1941 Chevillfet. Spec
IVORY SOAP, 3 medium bars.. 18c
OXYDOL,large ,ox 23c; med. box Be
5311-W, L. E.
hest blegrinerest and abide with Brown
DeLuxe Town . Sedan.-p000 miles.
1ip
James Jones. Kroger Store., .. Re you all Is onr pityer.-Mil. ,Ctirt
CRYSTAL WHITE
IVORY FLAKES
•
Colioon and children.
Pd
SOAP
..25c; medium box...10c
6 Giant Bars
Large--box.
FOR.. SALE; Stair _automobile. to-..
-, •
LOST: Men's diamond Hint. Very ILneals Continued- lets*_11age ro
sether with a• lot .of fixtures- and.
liberal reward will be paid ind 1F-Corporal Quinton Sims viaited hi
repairs of same -make of tar. AdStart that New Year iob with
RIB OR
no questions asked if ,
returned to parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sim
- dress Box 133, Murray. Ky.
rip
yOent saws filed in A-1 conLOIN END
s office
.ltp of Lynn Grove,. during the Christ-.
.
...
_.„...._dition thnt will satisfy you. thi
'
FOR SALE. 4-room house. NNW WANTED: Men to do mail glibmai holidays. He is traveling with
Jefferson 'CountY 4-1fiers already the ArrirajgglliCal'Eatattlining-Nws-rdmeat. built new in 1939. and ,2 scriptioq wprk in Calloway Court- Buy Good Gulf Gas atCOUNTRY
WHOLE OR HALF SIDE
-••
during January end February.
ate planning fof larger _baby bard
,scree. land. NIS Alherta_peach.
tetteing-4he
& CKEYS STATION •
POUND
I ---- .12 year olds, -new --pooftry wire.
projatts Auring 1942.
of
expurpose
the
now
for
month
Murray
Good.!' well of water. Lind lays well. Care of The Courier-dassonal West Main St.
selectee,.
am igang
tacky.
- -high- iiitsd dig. One -block front and Zinses, Louisville..
Igiso-Lualle-PoNadd. J.-VS-teaches "Food will win the war and
• 1-e
--towfL hIntk-ffbni--111171*(1. -C"A.-UfCeneirie, is a"-Wili
Puckett,' Dexter.'KY.
ltp
her paretits,'hir. and Mts. R. Al.
HOUSEKEEPEI, WANTED- See or
Pollard.
a..
RAW" _ureite_Van--D. ValeateriVilor
U S. Gov't
104r-en4-Mes.*- G__.,
Pound
-- -LIT' NEM-Tf/frir .
-MAKE Murray..Ky.
rip
a- few days with her parents_ -Mr.
Graded
MORE MONEY F1o111 YOUR
zo/ifi Barlow
and Mrs. 0, C.,Baird.
POULTRY-America's heaviest lazAddissions to the William mason dorings,the_holidsiys. .
, '••
ing, most profitable strains. Imme- WANTED: A HousekeeperleMiddle
SLICED BACON, 1-lb. layers
IIRAUNSCHWEIGER
Memorial
hospital:
.
diate delivery Officially pullorurn aged lady preferred, All -comaMr: and hits. Poi es Stejeart had
Pouhd •27c
No Rind, No Waste
spondenee answered Please .write
Pound
Frank mpftrnan. St. dharles:.-Mrs. as their haliday gberts Mr. and
brooding bulletin. HELM'S HATCH- P
Margaret Sawyer. Milan. Tenn.; Mis.. Guy H. ;Satinets. Frankfort.
Hp
Boa 261, Murray, Ky.
ERY,
K
e
n
t
u
c
k
y
.
P
a
d
h
LI
Pound
Assorted
Fancy Full Cream
Katie Lucille Weatherly Murray; Walter Herdman. Louis-eiile, and
.
„.
Mrs.*E. E'Foster, Mansfiela. Tenn.: Mr. and. Mrs. A. R.-Stewart,'BowlLuncheon
LONGHORN CHEESE
Lb.
•••••••••••••••••'
A
I
Baby Dorothy *Jean Wright - Mar- ing Green,
ROSS FEED CO.
,
'••
din; Bahl, tan, Miller; Murray;
Una John. Lovett. of Bentbn.
Boneless Pollock
George Greeni,Benton: Mrs. J. A. spent 'Christmas'with her On. Joe
FISH FILLETS
Pound
Farris, . Hereon:. Flikulon liawley, T. Lovett. and family.
Hazel; Mrs. Errata Starks, . Sem;' Mrs. Earl Robrjson left Saturday
Fresh
Cousitry Club
-Om; Mrs. Win. E. Wyatt MurraYi for a few days' visit wall relativesShore
MINCE,ME-AT
,Pound
Miss Jacquelin McCullough, %Mt- lin Clanton. Ala., accompanied bY
of
lock, Tenn.f Mrs. Alta May-71111es, Mrs. Ii. 1. Medd, and daughter,
Murray; C
Denham. Hazel: Mrs. Frances Sledd, %Ghat 'dill visit In
Sidney _ Tucker, 'Murray; Mrs. Prattsville. Ala.
.k
• •MILS
• Matfro- - E.' Starks. Benton; Mn!- Joins Ed Scott, beeitaaltle: NAOS 4
paude Shucrari, -Hardie' 1141,44 alor guest of his parents, Mr.,argit Mrs.
Pound 5c
176 Size
Florida(
Worthing. Murray;
p. Scott, during'the holidaya.
'G. W.
TANGERINES
Dozen
Chrisman. Hard; Carolyn Sue Ful- , Mr. and Mrs.. jIldward Bradley
ton, Murray; "Mrs. Bill
Wyatt. and, dinrehter, Shirley. of..Evait•
258 SIZE
MOTOR • Hazel: Wm. MaisOn Payne, Eddy. vale. Ind., 'tete - ihipata et 'pear,
pitie
--fig;lltr. and Mrsat',11. BradCOMPANY 41"e:
'
141r4.
TennRente John. Brooks.- Dee- 1.'y end Mr and Mrs.
THE "A" GROCERY IN MURRAY----7".
Lawton- -• I. Fart
the Christmasabelidage. •
-tvery farm .product in Which the Owen H. Edwards. Ft. Henry. James Pate. Detroit, visited h/
No. 1 Cobbler
is
I4
37
' WE DELIVER
Fedetal government is calling for Telma Eder.
'ie. -McLeod, Sinn- mother. Mrs. N.: A. pate, and sis15=lb. peck
POTATOES
Large
Poiy
ined
ilow 6 c
increfrs will be greatly increased jrIghams Mrs. 0.'r. Wilkinson, Mur ter; Mrs. tatatis Valentine, and
by laarue Catinty farmers.
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GREAT NORTHERN BEANS 5 POUNDS 25`
9
2sc

FLOUR
TIM A
TOES
COFFEE

Classified Ads

STANDARD
rA

3

BREAD
2
23c ORANGE JUICE Na:10c

hilLI

FoHoNE.

--PHONE 55

I.

Services Offered

°In. COCOA 21.1-itb

Rent

COMMUI

lion.
.likOp
SS CIS
,
• It-.41311
---101ort

19`

PLUMS 2

Lost and Found

- SAW

I

W-ANTEDI
USED -Pap BAGS
• All Sizes
•Good Prices

.

N. 3rd St. Phone 101

41,4
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• Large Stock

GENERAL
BATTERIES

Get Yours Now!

TOLLEY & CARSON

R. T
-Ins
for I

25c
PORK LOIN ROAST
POUND 22Y2c
BACON
23c
cult
mr_
2 POUNDS
- lilt- BULK
25c
cllue.K_Arrs
BEEF ROAST
29c
30c
MEATS
29c.
14` 01E0 'Eatintoproe
pounds 29c
OYSTERS
29c
15c
GRAPEFRUIT 80 SIZE 10 FOR 25c
19c rr'eezwas CABBAGE
FLORIDA ORANGES
DOZEN
15c
29c BANANAS

FILING
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